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MONROE COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY DESCRIPTION
The Monroe County Water Authority is the third largest water supplier in New York
State and one of the 80 largest water suppliers in the United States.
The Authority was formed in 1950 and commenced full-scale operations in 1959
when it acquired the Monroe County assets of the New York Water Service Corporation, a
private water company that served a limited portion of Monroe County. Today the
Authority operates and manages a regional water supply and distribution system that
includes the single largest water treatment plant in New York State and provides water to
over 749,000 individuals, servicing approximately 186,000 direct retail accounts and
approximately 20,000 accounts in wholesale supply areas. The Authority’s customers are
located in all of the towns and villages in Monroe County and certain municipalities in
Ontario, Genesee, Livingston, Orleans and Wayne Counties.
The facilities that comprise the Water System are either owned by the Authority, or
leased on a long-term basis from Monroe County or other municipalities or water districts.
Leased facilities are operated and maintained at the expense of the Authority. The
Authority has the right under its lease agreements to make improvements to such facilities
and to interconnect other facilities operated by the Authority, as well as to take a supply of
water without main rentals or surcharges.
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§ 1093. Short title. This title may be cited as the "Monroe County Water Authority Act."
§ 1094. Definitions. As used or referred to in this title, unless a different meaning clearly appears from the
context,
1. The term "authority" shall mean the corporation created by section one thousand ninety-five of this
title;
2. The term "county" shall mean the county of Monroe;
3. The term "treasurer" shall mean the treasurer of the authority;
4. The term "comptroller" shall mean the comptroller of the state of New York;
5. The term "civil service commission" shall mean the civil service commission of the county of Monroe;
6. The term "properties" shall mean the water supply and distribution system or systems of the authority,
including the plants, works, instrumentalities or parts thereof and appurtenances thereto, lands, easements,
rights in land and water rights, rights-of-way, contract rights, franchises, approaches, connections, dams,
reservoirs, water mains and pipe lines, pumping stations and equipment, and also including, without
limitation, facilities and appurtenances thereto, some part of the capacity or use of which is used or to be
used by or for the benefit of a municipality or municipalities or other corporation or corporations pursuant
to contracts authorized by subdivision sixteen of section ten hundred ninety-six of this title, or any other
property incidental to and included in such system or part thereof, and any improvements, extensions, and
betterments, situated within the territorial limits of the county, or in Genesee county, or in the town or
village of Victor and the towns of East Bloomfield and West Bloomfield in Ontario county, or in the village of
Holley and the town of Clarendon in Orleans county;
7. The term "bonds" shall mean the bonds, notes and obligations, issued by the authority, pursuant to this
act;
8. The term "revenues" shall mean all rents, charges and other income derived from the operation of the
properties of the authority;
9. The term "municipality" shall mean any county, city, town, village, town water district, fire district, fire
protection district, fire alarm district, school district, and any other political subdivision of the state.
10. The term "Genesee county project" shall mean the construction, installation, equipping and/or
financing of such properties, as such term is defined in subdivision six of this section, as are necessary for
the authority to provide service to Genesee county or any municipality therein on the terms set forth in this
title.
§ 1095. Monroe county water authority. 1. A corporation known as "Monroe County Water Authority" is
hereby created and continued for the purposes and charged with the duties and having the powers provided
in this title. The authority shall be a body corporate and politic constituting a public benefit corporation and
shall be a "public district" for the purposes of section eighty-nine-l of the public service law. It shall consist
of seven members, no more than five of whom shall belong to one political party and all of whom shall be

residents of the county, who shall be appointed by the president of the county legislature of Monroe county
subject to confirmation by a majority of the county legislature of Monroe county. The five persons serving
as members of the authority on and immediately prior to the effective date of this act, or any person
appointed to fill a vacancy for the unexpired term of such a member, shall continue as members of the
authority for their present terms of office, or the term of his predecessor in the case of the filling of a
vacancy, or until their successor is appointed and qualified and, thereafter, subsequent appointments to such
membership positions shall be for terms of five years. After the effective date of this act the two additional
members of the authority, in addition to the five memberships existing on and immediately prior to the
effective date of this act, shall be appointed by the president of the county legislature of Monroe county
subject to confirmation by a majority of the county legislature of Monroe county, one such appointment to
be for a term of office expiring on April first, nineteen hundred eighty-one and one such appointment to be
for a term of office expiring April first, nineteen hundred eighty-two; upon the expiration of the initial terms
of office of such two additional members, subsequent appointments to fill such memberships shall be for
terms of five years. In addition, such additional two appointments shall be made in such manner so as to
provide that the membership of the authority be composed of seven members, of whom not more than five
shall belong to the same political party.
Subsequent appointments shall be made in the same manner and for terms of five years. All members
shall continue to hold office until their successors are appointed and qualify. The chairman shall be elected
annually by the members of the authority. Vacancies, occurring otherwise than by expiration of term of
office, shall be filled by appointments by the county legislature for the unexpired terms. Members of the
authority may be removed from office for the same reasons and in the same manner as may be provided by
law for the removal of officers of the county. The members of the authority shall receive such compensation
for their services as shall be fixed by the county legislature and shall be reimbursed for all their actual and
necessary expenses incurred in connection with the carrying out of the purposes of this title. The powers of
the authority shall be vested in and be exercised by the members at a meeting duly called and held and four
members shall constitute a quorum. No action shall be taken except pursuant to the favorable vote of at
least four members. The authority may delegate to one or more of its members, officers, agents or employees
such powers and duties as it may deem proper. The president of the Monroe county legislature shall further
appoint two persons from such legislature for the term of their offices, one from the majority party and one
from the minority party, to serve as legislative liaisons to the authority on behalf of such legislature.
2. The authority and its corporate existence shall continue until all its liabilities have been met, other than
its liabilities to the county pursuant to any agreements entered into pursuant to subdivision sixteen-b of
section one thousand ninety-six, and its bonds have been paid in full or such liabilities or bonds have
otherwise been discharged and thereupon all rights and properties of the authority, including its water
properties as defined in subdivision sixteen-b of section one thousand ninety-six, shall pass to and be vested
in the county; provided, however, that if at the time all such rights and properties of the authority shall pass
to and be vested in the county, the authority and such county are parties to any agreement and any
supplemental agreements thereto entered into pursuant to subdivision sixteen-b of section one thousand
ninety-six, then the authority and its corporate existence and the powers herein provided for shall continue
so long as is necessary to enable the authority to exercise the rights and duties and fulfill the obligations
imposed upon the authority by the provisions of any such agreement and any supplemental agreements
thereto.
3. The officers of the authority shall consist of a chairman, a vice-chairman and a treasurer, who shall be
members of the authority, and a secretary, who need not be a member of the authority. The vice-chairman,
treasurer and secretary shall be appointed by the authority and shall serve at the pleasure of the authority.
The authority may appoint and at pleasure remove an attorney and an engineer, which positions, in addition
to the position of secretary, shall be in the exempt class of the civil service and such additional officers and
employees as it may require for the performance of its duties, fix and determine their qualifications, duties,
and compensation, subject to the provisions of the civil service law of the state of New York and such rules
as the civil service commission of the county of Monroe may adopt and make applicable to such authority.
The authority may also from time to time contract for expert professional services. The treasurer shall
execute a bond, conditioned upon the faithful performance of the duties of his office, the amount and
sufficiency of which shall be approved by the authority and the premium therefor shall be paid by the
authority.
4. It is hereby determined and declared that the authority and the carrying out of its powers, purposes
and duties are in all respects for the benefit of the people of the county of Monroe and the state of New York,
for the improvement of their health, welfare and prosperity and that the said purposes are public purposes
and that the authority is and will be performing an essential governmental function in the exercise of the
powers conferred upon it by this title.
5. Upon creation of the authority, from time to time the board of supervisors, may, by resolution,
appropriate sums of money to defray the expenses of the authority. The moneys so appropriated shall be
repaid by the authority to the county out of the proceeds of the first bond issue of the authority. The
provisions of this subdivision shall not be applicable to payments made by the county for the financing of

any water facilities in accordance with the provisions of subdivision sixteen-b of section one thousand
ninety-six of this title.
6. Neither the public service commission nor any other board or commission of like character, shall have
jurisdiction over the authority in the management and control of its properties or operations or any power
over the regulation of rates fixed or charges collected by the authority.
§ 1096. Powers of the authority. The authority shall have power:
1. To sue and be sued;
2. To have a seal and alter the same at pleasure;
3. To acquire, in the name of the authority, lease, hold and dispose of personal property or any interest
therein for its corporate purposes, including the power to purchase prospective or tentative awards in
connection with the exercise of the power of condemnation hereinafter granted;
4. To purchase or lease, in the name of the authority, any water supply system, water distribution system,
including plants, works, instrumentalities or parts thereof and appurtenances thereto, lands, easements,
rights in land and water rights, rights-of-way, contract rights, franchises, approaches, connections, dams,
reservoirs, water mains and pipe lines, pumping stations and equipment, or any other property incidental to
and included in such system or part thereof, and any improvements, extensions, and betterments, situated
within the county, or in Genesee county, or in the town or village of Victor, the village of Bloomfield, and the
towns of East Bloomfield, Canadice, Richmond and West Bloomfield in Ontario county, or in the village of
Holley and the towns of Clarendon and Kendall in Orleans county for the purpose of supplying water for
domestic, commercial, and public purposes at retail to individual consumers within the county of Monroe or
in the manner provided by subdivision seven of this section; and as a means of so acquiring for such
purposes, and subject to the approval of the public service commission, the authority may purchase all of the
stock of any existing privately owned water corporation or company, and thereafter, within a reasonable
time, such water corporation or company shall be dissolved;
5. To condemn in the name of the authority in the counties of Monroe and Genesee, or in any other
county or municipality specifically enumerated in the first sentence of subdivision six of this section, or in
the name of the county in the case of any water facilities to be owned and financed by the county pursuant
to subdivision sixteen-b of this section, except where located in any other county or municipality, any water
supply system, water distribution system, including plants, works, instrumentalities, or parts thereof and
appurtenances thereto, lands, easements, rights in land and water rights, rights-of-way, contract rights,
franchises, approaches, connections, dams, reservoirs, water mains and pipe lines, pumping stations and
equipment, or any other property incidental to and included in such system or part thereof, and any
improvements, extensions, and betterments for the purpose of supplying water for domestic, commercial,
and public purposes at retail to individual consumers within the counties of Monroe and Genesee or in any
other county or municipality specifically enumerated in the first sentence of subdivision six of this section,
or at wholesale in the manner provided by subdivision seven of this section. The authority shall exercise the
power of condemnation hereby granted in the manner provided by the eminent domain procedure law or
any such proceeding to condemn may be instituted by the authority before a justice of the supreme court or
an official referee thereof. In the exercise of such power of condemnation, the property being condemned
shall be deemed, when so determined by the authority, to be for a public use superior to the public use in the
hands of any other person, association, or corporation; provided, however, that the authority shall have no
power to condemn property the legal title to which is vested in a municipality or in a private corporation
owning such property primarily for its own use, unless such municipality or private corporation shall
consent thereto;
6. To construct and develop any water supply system, water distribution system, including plants, works,
instrumentalities, or parts thereof, and appurtenances thereto, dams, reservoirs, water mains, pipe lines,
pumping stations and equipment, or any other property incidental to or included in such system or part
thereof within the county of Monroe, or in Genesee county, or in the town or village of Victor, the village of
Bloomfield and the towns of East Bloomfield, Canadice, Richmond and West Bloomfield in Ontario county,
or in the village of Holley and the towns of Clarendon and Kendall in Orleans county. To acquire, by
condemnation, in the name of the authority in the counties of Monroe and Genesee, or in any other county
or municipality specifically enumerated in the first sentence of this subdivision, or in the name of the county
of Monroe in the case of any water facilities to be owned and financed by such county pursuant to
subdivision sixteen-b of this section, lands, easements, rights in land and water rights, and rights-of-way
within the counties of Monroe and Genesee, or in any other county or municipality specifically enumerated
in the first sentence of this subdivision, in the manner provided by this title; or to purchase or lease lands,
easements, rights in land and water rights, and rights-of-way in connection therewith within the county of
Monroe or within Genesee county, or in any other county or municipality specifically enumerated in the
first sentence of this subdivision; and to own and operate, maintain, repair, improve, reconstruct, enlarge,
and extend, subject to the provisions of this title, any of its properties acquired or constructed under this
title, all of which, together with the acquisition of such properties, are hereby declared to be public
purposes;

6-a. The authority shall not exercise any of the powers granted in subdivisions four and six of this section
with respect to the acquisition, purchase, leasing, construction, or development of property outside of the
county without first having obtained the prior approval of such purchase, leasing, acquisition, construction,
or development of such property outside of the county by resolution of the legislative body of the
municipality wherein the affected property outside of the county is located. Notwithstanding any
inconsistent provision of any general, special, or local law, ordinance, resolution, or charter, any public
corporation or improvement district thereof may, by a majority vote of its governing body, give, grant, sell,
convey, lend, license the use of, or lease to the authority any property or facilities, including any water
supply system, water distribution system, including plants, works, instrumentalities or parts thereof and
appurtenances thereto, lands, easements, rights in land and water rights, rights-of-way, contract rights,
franchises, approaches, connections, dams, reservoirs, water mains and pipe lines, pumping stations and
equipment, or any other property incidental to and included in such system or part thereof, and any
improvements, extensions, and betterments for the purpose of supplying water for domestic, commercial,
industrial and public purposes, which property or facilities are useful in connection with the exercise by the
authority of its powers under this title. Any such gift, grant, sale, conveyance, loan, license, or lease shall be
upon such terms and conditions, and for such term or terms of years, subject to the rights of the holders of
any bonds, as the authority and such public corporation or improvement district thereof may agree. Any
such gift, grant, sale, conveyance, loan, license, or lease shall not be subject to referendum, permissive or
mandatory. In the event that any public corporation or improvement district thereof gives, grants, sells,
conveys, lends, licenses the use of, or leases any water supply system, water distribution system, or other
improvements, extension or betterments for the purpose of supplying water, to the authority, such public
corporation or improvement district thereof may contract with the authority to lease, borrow, license,
operate, maintain, manage, and provide services for such facilities upon such terms and conditions, and for
such term or terms of years, subject to the rights of holders of bonds, as the authority and such public
corporation or improvement district thereof may agree. The authority, in furtherance of any purchase,
conveyance, or lease of any property or facility from any public corporation or improvement district thereof,
may assume the primary responsibility for the payment of the principal and interest on any bonds or notes
issued by such public corporation or improvement district thereof for such property or facility. For purposes
of section 136.00 of the local finance law, any agreement by the authority to assume the primary
responsibility for the payment of the principal and interest on any bonds or notes issued by any such public
corporation or improvement district thereof shall, so long as such agreement shall continue to be honored by
the authority, cause such bonds or notes to be deemed to have been refunded, and any such public
corporation or improvement district thereof may deduct from its gross indebtedness any outstanding
indebtedness contracted for such property or facility to be acquired by the authority. The net proceeds of any
purchase, conveyance, or lease of any property or facility from a public corporation or improvement district
thereof may be used by such public corporation or improvement district thereof for any general or specific
public use;
7. To sell water, however acquired, by volume and at retail to individual consumers within the county of
Monroe for domestic, commercial, industrial, and public purposes, or by volume or in bulk and at wholesale
to any or all municipalities or privately owned public water supply and distribution systems in such county.
The fact that any municipality has procured or is about to procure an independent source of water supply
shall not prevent such municipality from purchasing water from the authority. To sell any water not needed
in such county by volume and at retail to individual consumers within the county of Genesee, or in the town
or village of Victor, the village of Bloomfield and the towns of East Bloomfield, Canadice, Richmond and
West Bloomfield in Ontario county, or in the village of Holley and the towns of Clarendon and Kendall in
Orleans county, for domestic, commercial, industrial, and public purposes, or by volume or in bulk and at
wholesale to any municipality or privately owned public water supply and distribution system outside of the
county; provided that any costs incurred by the authority related to the Genesee county project shall be
recovered by the authority solely from Genesee county or from rates and charges collected from customers
within Genesee county; and further provided that the authority shall not sell water in any area outside of the
county unless the governing board of the municipality wherein such area is located shall enter into an
agreement with the authority for service or sale of water by it in such area or shall by resolution request the
authority to sell water within such area. Any agreement between a municipality outside of the county and
the authority for the sale of water to or within such municipality shall be subject to the approval of the
legislative body of the contiguous county wherein such municipality is located. Not only may the authority
sell any surplus water it may have developed, but it may develop and provide a sufficient amount of water so
as to supply water outside of the county to individual consumers, any municipality, or privately owned
public water supply and distribution system;
8. To purchase water in bulk or by volume from any person, private corporation or municipality when
necessary or convenient for the operation of any water supply and distribution system developed by it, or
when necessary or convenient for resale under the authority and provisions of subdivision seven of this
section;
9. To acquire, hold, use, lease, sell, transfer and dispose of any property, real, personal or mixed, or
interest therein, for its corporate purposes;

10. To make by-laws for the management and regulation of its affairs, and subject to agreements with
bondholders, rules for the sale of water and the collection of rents and charges therefor. A copy of such rules
and by-laws, and all amendments thereto, duly certified by the secretary of the authority shall be filed in the
office of the clerk of the county and thereafter published once in two newspapers having a general
circulation in the county. Violation of such rules shall be a misdemeanor, punishable by fine, not exceeding
fifty dollars, or by imprisonment for not longer than thirty days, or both. Exclusive jurisdiction is hereby
conferred upon the local criminal courts of the county, which have trial jurisdiction, to hear and determine,
subject to the provisions of the criminal procedure law, any violation of this title;
11. To use the officers, employees, facilities and equipment of the county with the consent of the county,
paying a proper portion of the compensation or cost;
12. To make contracts and to execute all necessary or convenient instruments, including evidences of
indebtedness, negotiable or non-negotiable;
13. To enter on any lands, waterways and premises for the purpose of making surveys, soundings and
examinations;
14. To borrow money and to issue negotiable bonds or notes and to fund or refund the same, and to
provide for the rights of the holders of its obligations;
15. To fix rates and collect charges for the use of the facilities of, or services rendered by, or any
commodities furnished by the authority such as to provide revenues sufficient at all times to pay, as the same
shall become due, the principal and interest on the bonds or notes of the authority together with the
maintenance of proper reserves therefor, in addition to paying as the same shall become due the expense of
operating and maintaining the properties of the authority together with proper reserves for depreciation,
maintenance, and contingencies and all other obligations and indebtedness of the authority;
16. To enter into cooperative agreements with other water authorities, municipalities, or utility
companies, for the inter-connection of facilities, the exchange or inter-change of services and commodities,
and to enter into contracts for the construction of water supply and distribution systems by the authority for
any municipality which possesses express reciprocal powers and having power to construct and develop a
water supply and distribution system, or contracts for the construction of a water supply and distributions
systems for the authority by a municipality which possesses express reciprocal powers and having power to
construct and develop a water supply and distribution system, upon such terms and conditions as shall be
determined to be reasonable including, but not limited to, the reimbursement of all costs of such
construction, or for any other lawful purposes necessary or desirable to effect the purposes of this title,
provided, however, that any such agreement with a municipality located in a county, other than Monroe
county, shall be subject to the approval of the legislative body of such county. The authority shall also have
the power to enter into contracts or agreements with other corporations, public or private, (i) for or with
respect to the financing, construction, development, expansion or improvement of properties, facilities, and
appurtenances owned by the authority, with a part of the capacity or use of such properties, facilities and
appurtenances utilized or to be utilized by or for the benefit of any such corporation and (ii) for or with
respect to the use, operation, management, repair and maintenance of such properties, facilities, and
appurtenances of the authority, upon such terms and conditions as shall be determined to be reasonable,
which may include, without limitation, collection by the authority of rents, rates or other charges to pay
for the cost of construction, including debt service on obligations of the authority issued to finance
construction, operation, management, maintenance, repair and use of such facilities; and municipalities
having power to construct and develop water supply and distribution systems shall have the power to enter
into contracts or agreements contemplated herein with the authority, including any such contract to which
another corporation is a party;
16-a. To enter into a contract or contracts with the board of supervisors of Monroe county for the
acquisition, construction and development of a water supply and distribution system, or any part or parts
thereof, on behalf of a county water district, and to contract for the operation and management of such
county water district, all as provided in article five-a of the county law and article five-b of the general
municipal law. Such water authority shall be deemed the agent of Monroe county under any such contract.
If such contract shall authorize the water authority to purchase supplies or equipment or to construct public
works, such authority shall be subject to all provisions of law to which Monroe county would be subject in
relation to advertising and awarding any such contracts for supplies, equipment or public works.
16-b. (1) It is the purpose of this subdivision to provide a means whereby: (i) the authority shall plan,
construct, operate and manage both the water properties owned by the authority and additional water
facilities to be hereafter constructed by the authority but financed and owned by the county so that such
water properties and such water facilities may be operated as an integrated water system; and (ii) the county
shall finance the construction of and own additional water facilities and lease the same to or otherwise make
the same available for use by the authority in order to assist the authority in providing such necessary
improvements required for the operation of the water properties of the authority (the title to which water
properties will, as provided by law, become vested in the county).
(2) For the purposes of this subdivision sixteen-b the term "water facilities" shall mean the acquisition,
construction or reconstruction of or addition to a water supply or distribution system, whether or not
including buildings, land or rights in land, original furnishings, equipment, machinery or apparatus, or the

replacement of such equipment, machinery or apparatus, which water facilities are to be financed and
owned by the county. For the purpose of this subdivision sixteen-b the term "water properties" means the
source of water supply and the water supply and distribution system of the authority, including the plants,
works, instrumentalities or parts thereof and appurtenances thereto, lands, easements, rights in land and
water rights, rights of way, contract rights, franchises, approaches, connections, dams, reservoirs, water
mains and pipe lines, pumping stations and equipment, and any other property, real, personal or mixed,
incidental to and included in such source of supply and such system or parts thereof, and any
improvements, extensions and betterments, now or hereafter constructed, acquired or made by the
authority, other than the water facilities constructed by the authority but financed and owned by the county
in accordance with the provisions of this subdivision.
(3) The county may, by resolution of the legislative body of such county, enter into an agreement or
agreements with the authority providing: (i) that water facilities shall be constructed by the authority, which
water facilities shall be financed and owned by the county and leased or otherwise made available for the
use of the authority; and (ii) for the transfer to the authority for use in the execution of its corporate
purposes of such water facilities hereafter financed and owned by the county in accordance with the
provisions of this subdivision; provided, however, that title to such facilities shall remain in the county.
Such agreement shall constitute a contract for the passing to and vesting in the county of all rights and
properties, including water properties, of the authority when all liabilities of the authority, other than its
liabilities to the county pursuant to any agreements entered into pursuant to this subdivision, and the bonds
of the authority have been paid in full or such liabilities or bonds have otherwise been discharged.
Such agreement or agreements may be amended, modified, changed or extended by supplemental
agreements authorized and executed in the same manner as the original agreement provided that the
provisions of any such supplemental agreement shall not be inconsistent with the provisions of this
subdivision sixteen-b.
(4) Such agreement shall provide that until the rights and properties, including the water properties, of
the authority shall pass to and be vested in the county as provided by law, the authority shall act as the agent
of the county: (i) to provide water facilities deemed necessary by the authority (a) to provide a supply of
water sufficient to serve all customers of the water properties of the authority and of the water facilities of
the county operated and managed by the authority, or (b) water facilities for the distribution of water
deemed necessary by the authority to serve the territory of the authority within the county; and (ii) to
operate, manage, replace, maintain and repair such water facilities in conjunction with the water properties
of the authority so that both the water properties of the authority and the water facilities owned and
financed by the county shall be planned, operated and managed as an integrated water system.
(5) Such agreement shall provide for the transfer to and use by the authority of such water facilities by
lease, license or other arrangement until such time as all rights and properties, including water properties,
of the authority shall pass to and be vested in the county as provided by law and shall authorize the
authority to take jurisdiction, control, possession and supervision of such water facilities and operate,
manage, replace, maintain and repair the same together with the water properties of the authority as an
integrated water system.
(6) Such agreement shall provide that the county shall pay an amount not to exceed twenty-seven million
dollars to provide certain water facilities to be owned by the county and leased to or otherwise made
available for use by the authority in accordance with the provisions of such agreement, which water
facilities shall be described in terms sufficient for identification in the first agreement so executed by and
between the county and the authority. The county may issue obligations pursuant to the local finance law in
an amount not to exceed twenty-seven million dollars to pay the cost of such water facilities. The provisions
of section four hundred of the county charter prohibiting the financing of permanent improvements by the
issuance of obligations pursuant to the local finance law unless such permanent improvements are included
in a budget of permanent improvements adopted and approved as provided by such section four hundred
shall not be applicable to the financing of such water facilities by the issuance of such obligations of the
county authority by this paragraph.
(7) Such agreement shall provide that the authority shall pay to the county for each fiscal year of the
county an annual rental for the use of the water facilities financed and owned by the county which shall be
an operating expense of the authority, and shall be equal to the sum of the following: (i) the principal of any
bonds of the county becoming due in such fiscal year issued in accordance with any agreement entered into
pursuant to this subdivision; and (ii) the interest on any obligations of the county, including bonds and
notes, issued in accordance with any such agreement and becoming due in such fiscal year. Such agreement
shall provide such further details as the parties deem necessary with respect to the time and manner of the
payment of such annual rentals in order to assure that such annual rentals shall be available to the county at
the times and in the amounts required for the payment of such principal of bonds of the county and such
interest on obligations of the county. Notwithstanding that the payment of such annual rentals shall be an
operating expense of the authority, such agreement may provide that payment thereof shall be subordinate
to all or any of certain payments hereinafter described required to be made by a certain trust indenture
between the authority and a trustee dated as of February first, nineteen hundred fifty-nine. Such payments

are the payments required to be made by said trust indenture to the debt service fund and the debt service
reserve fund both created by such indenture.
(8) Such agreement shall provide that to facilitate the further acquisition, construction, reconstruction,
extension or betterment of water facilities by the authority to be owned and financed by the county, other
than and in addition to the water facilities to be financed by the county pursuant to the provisions of
paragraph (6) of this subdivision, the authority, on or before September first in each year or on or before
such earlier date in each year as such agreement may provide, may submit to the county manager a capital
budget for the calendar year beginning on the succeeding January first of such proposed water facilities and
the estimated cost thereof. Such capital budget shall be accompanied by a report of the consulting engineers
retained by the authority pursuant to a certain trust indenture of the authority dated as of February one,
nineteen hundred fifty-nine. Such report of the consulting engineers shall explain the need for or
desirability of such proposed water facilities and shall state that the consulting engineers have approved the
estimated cost thereof. Such capital budget of the authority and report of such consulting engineers shall
describe such proposed water facilities in terms sufficient for identification. When received by the county
manager, such capital budget of the authority and the report of the consulting engineers shall be used in the
preparation of the budget of permanent public improvements of the county required to be prepared by
section four hundred of the Monroe county charter in the same manner as if the providing of such
additional water facilities originally were proposed by the county. The county shall pay the cost of any water
facilities contained in a budget of permanent improvements after such budget has been adopted. At any time
after the adoption of such budget of permanent improvements the county may finance any water facilities
contained therein pursuant to the provisions of and in the manner provided by the local finance law.
Notwithstanding any other provisions of this subdivision, in the event that any item for the providing of
water facilities contained in the capital budget and report of the consulting engineers as submitted to the
county manager shall not be made a part of the budget of permanent improvements of the county, the
authority may, nevertheless, proceed to construct such proposed water facility as an addition to the water
properties of the authority and finance the same by the issuance of obligations of the authority, subject,
however, to: (i) the provisions of any resolutions or trust indentures heretofore or hereafter adopted or
executed by the authority, as the case may be, with respect to the construction of water properties and the
financing thereof by the authority; and (ii) the limitations, if any, on the issuance of bonds or obligations by
the authority contained in any agreement executed pursuant to this subdivision sixteen-b.
(9) Such agreement may contain further provisions concerning the following, provided, however, that no
provisions in any agreement or any supplemental agreement thereto shall require the authority to in any
way impair the rights and remedies of the holders of obligations of the authority pursuant to any resolution
or trust indenture of the authority heretofore adopted or executed authorizing or securing obligations of the
authority: (i) further provisions relating to the annual rentals due by the authority to the county as provided
in this subdivision; (ii) provisions that the rates, fees, rentals and other charges for the sale or distribution of
water or for other services rendered by the water properties of the authority shall be in an amount sufficient
to fully comply with any covenants with holders of obligations of the authority and in addition sufficient to
pay the annual rentals payable by the authority to the county as provided in this subdivision and in any
agreements or supplemental agreements executed in accordance with the provisions of this subdivision; (iii)
provisions limiting the issuance of bonds or obligations by the authority; (iv) provisions limiting the power
of the authority to sell or otherwise dispose of its water properties without the consent of the county; (v)
providing that when the rights and properties of the authority shall pass to and be vested in the county as
provided by law the authority shall act as the agent of the county to plan, construct, operate and manage the
water properties and water facilities then vested in and owned by the county for such term and extensions of
such term as may be provided by any such agreements; and (vi) such other provisions not inconsistent with
the provisions of this subdivision sixteen-b as the parties shall deem necessary or desirable to implement the
purpose and provisions of this subdivision sixteen-b.
(10) The proceeds of sale of obligations of the county issued pursuant to any agreement entered into
pursuant to this subdivision shall be subject to the provisions of section one hundred sixty-five of the local
finance law and shall be paid and disbursed by the director of finance of the county on requisition by the
authority or such person or persons as the authority may authorize to make such requisitions without
further audit; provided, however, that the director of finance of the county may require that such
requisitions shall be accompanied by properly itemized and verified or certified bills for materials, supplies
or services.
(11) All contracts for the purchase of supplies or equipment or the construction of water facilities entered
into with respect to the providing of water facilities to be financed and owned by the county and constructed
by the authority shall be subject to all provisions of law which the county of Monroe would be subject to in
relation to advertising and awarding any such contracts for supplies, equipment or the construction of water
facilities.
(12) The provisions of this subdivision sixteen-b shall be independent and cumulative power for the
authority and the county to enter into the agreements authorized hereby and shall not be construed with or
be limited by any of the provisions of article five-a of the county law and of this article of the public
authorities law.

17. To accept grants, loans or contributions from the United States, the state of New York, or any agency
or instrumentality of either of them, or the county, or an individual, by bequest or otherwise, and to expend
the proceeds for any purposes of the authority;
18. To do all things necessary or convenient to carry out the powers expressly given in this title.
19. To contract for the purposes of subdivision twenty-four of section ten of article two of the highway
law.
In exercising the powers granted by this title, the authority shall not sell water in any area which is served
by a water system owned or operated by a municipality unless the governing board of such municipality
shall adopt a resolution requesting the authority to sell water in such area.
§ 1096-a. Additional duties of the authority. 1. The authority shall submit to the president of the Monroe
county legislature a copy of the authority's preliminary budget, annual budget or amended budget, certified
by the treasurer of the authority, not later than thirty days prior to the date on which the annual budget is
adopted or approved by the authority. The authority shall give notice in writing to the president of the
Monroe county legislature not later than thirty days prior to anticipated final approval of any construction
projects to be undertaken by the authority involving water mains in excess of twelve inches in size,
construction of mains in geographical areas theretofore undeveloped or not supplied with a public water
supply, storage facilities, pumping stations or water treatment facilities utilizing funds of either the authority
or funds of the county of Monroe under subdivision sixteen-b of section one thousand ninety-six of this title
provided, however, that the foregoing shall not in any event be deemed to include: modernization, renewal
and replacement, repair, maintenance of or improvement in properties or facilities; preliminary
undertakings such as studies, tests, evaluations, reports, preparation of engineering plans and specifications,
obtaining property rights and obtaining of necessary governmental approvals; construction activities
deemed necessary by the authority in an emergency to protect life, property, health or the public safety;
changes during construction which do not materially change the essential service area affected by a project;
and construction activities within the terms of the last sentence of this subdivision. In the event the Monroe
county legislature, by its resolution adopted at any time within sixty days after receipt by the president of the
county legislature of the notice from the authority herein provided for, requests any change in such project,
the authority shall conduct a public informational meeting upon ten days' notice to be published twice
consecutively in a newspaper of general circulation in the county of Monroe prior to the authority granting
final approval or prior to the commencement of construction of such project. The authority shall give
written notice to the president of the Monroe county legislature not less than thirty days prior to the date of
any final action of the authority with respect to any change in the rates of the authority. The authority shall
conduct a public informational meeting upon ten days' notice to be published twice consecutively in a
newspaper of general circulation in the county of Monroe relative to any change in such rates prior to the
effective date of such change. The foregoing provisions of this subdivision shall not be construed to or
require the authority to in any way violate or impair the rights and remedies of or covenants with the
holders of obligations of the authority pursuant to any resolution or trust indenture of or binding upon the
authority adopted or executed authorizing or securing obligations of the authority or abrogate the rights and
powers of the authority to fulfill its duties and obligations to comply with all the terms, covenants or
requirements required or provided by any existing contractual agreement or provided or required by statute
or the order or direction or approval of a federal, state or local governmental entity having appropriate
jurisdiction or authority.
2. The authority shall be empowered to develop and adopt an administrative code, subject to amendment
from time to time, concerning such cooperative interrelationships between the authority and the county of
Monroe, including the duties of the authority under subdivision one of this section. Any such code, or any
amendment thereto, shall be submitted to the president of the county legislature not less than ninety days
prior to its adoption by the authority for approval by such legislature.
§ 1097. Moneys of the authority. All moneys of the authority from whatever source derived shall be paid to
the treasurer of the authority and shall be deposited forthwith in a bank or banks in the state of New York
designated by the authority. The moneys in such accounts shall be paid out on check of the treasurer on
requisition by the authority or of such other person or persons as the authority may authorize to make such
requisitions. All deposits of such moneys shall, if required by the comptroller or the authority, be secured by
obligations of the United States or of the state of New York or of the county of a market value equal at all
times to the amount of deposit and all banks and trust companies are authorized to give such security for
such deposits. The comptroller and his legally authorized representatives, and the director of finance of the
county of Monroe, if he so elect, are hereby authorized and empowered from time to time to examine the
accounts and books of the authority, including its receipts, disbursements, contracts, leases, sinking funds,
investments and any other matters relating to its financial standing. The authority shall have power,
notwithstanding the provisions of this section, to contract with the holders of any of its bonds as to the
custody, collection, security, investment and payment of any moneys of the authority, or any moneys held in
trust or otherwise for the payment of bonds or in any way to secure bonds, and to carry out any such
contract notwithstanding that such contract may be inconsistent with the provisions of this section. Moneys

held in trust or otherwise for the payment of bonds or in any way to secure bonds and deposits of such
moneys may be secured in the same manner as moneys of the authority, and all banks and trust companies
are authorized to give such security for such deposits.
§ 1098. Bonds of the authority. 1. The authority shall have the power and is hereby authorized from time to
time to issue its negotiable bonds in conformity with applicable provisions of the uniform commercial code
for any of its corporate purposes, including incidental expenses in connection therewith, and to secure the
payment of the same by a lien or pledge covering all or part of its contracts, earnings or revenues except that
no resolution or other action of the authority providing for the issuance of bonds may be adopted or
otherwise made effective without the prior approval of the Monroe county legislature. The powers
conferred by this section on such Monroe county legislature shall be exercised with due regard for the rights
of the holders of bonds of the authority at any time outstanding, and nothing in, or done pursuant to, this
section shall in any way limit, restrict or alter the obligation or powers of the authority or any member,
director, officer or representative of the authority to carry out and perform in every detail each and every
covenant, agreement or contract at any time made or entered into by or on behalf of the authority with
respect to its bonds or for the benefit, protection, or security of the holders thereof. The authority shall have
power from time to time whenever it deems refunding expedient, to refund any bonds by the issuance of
new bonds whether the bonds to be refunded have or have not matured, and may issue bonds partly to
refund bonds then outstanding and partly for any of its corporate purposes. Except as may be otherwise
expressly provided by the authority, every issue of bonds by the authority shall be general obligations
payable out of any moneys, earnings or revenues of the authority, subject only to any agreements with the
holders of particular bonds pledging any particular moneys, earnings or revenues.
2. The bonds shall be authorized by resolution of the authority and shall bear such date or dates, mature
at such time or times not exceeding forty years from their respective dates, bear interest at such rates per
annum not exceeding six per centum per annum payable at such times within the limitations as to interest
cost hereinafter provided, be in such denominations, be in such form either coupon or registered, carry such
registration privileges, be executed in such manner, be payable in lawful money of the United States of
America, at such place or places and be subject to such terms of redemption, at par or at a price not
exceeding one hundred five per centum of their face value, as such resolution or resolutions may provide.
All bonds of the authority may be sold at public or private sale. Such bonds shall be sold for a price not
less than ninety-six per centum of the par value thereof, plus accrued interest, provided always that the
interest cost to maturity of the monies realized from the sale of such bonds shall not exceed six per centum
per annum.
3. Any resolution or resolutions authorizing any bonds or any issue of bonds may contain provisions,
which shall be a part of the contract with the holders of the bonds thereby authorized, as to
(a) pledging all or any part of the moneys, earnings, income and revenues derived from all or any part of
the properties of the authority to secure the payment of the bonds or of any issue of the bonds subject to such
agreements with bondholders as may then exist;
(b) the rates, rentals, fees and other charges to be fixed and collected and the amounts to be raised in each
year thereby, and the use and disposition of the earnings and other revenues;
(c) the setting aside of reserves and the creation of sinking funds and the regulation and disposition
thereof;
(d) limitations on the right of the authority to restrict and regulate the use of the properties in connection
with which such bonds are issued;
(e) limitations on the purposes to which and the manner in which the proceeds of sale of any issue of
bonds may be applied;
(f) limitations on the issuance of additional bonds, the terms upon which additional bonds may be issued
and secured; the refunding of outstanding or other bonds;
(g) the procedure, if any by which the terms of any contract with bondholders may be amended or
abrogated, the amount of bonds the holders of which must consent thereto, and the manner in which such
consent may be given;
(h) the creation of special funds into which any earnings or revenues of the authority may be deposited;
(i) the terms and provisions of any trust deed or indenture securing the bonds or under which bonds may
be issued;
(j) defining the acts or omissions to act which shall constitute a default in the obligations and duties of the
authority to the bondholders and providing the rights and remedies of the bondholders in the event of such
default, including as a matter of right the appointment of a receiver, provided, however, that such rights and
remedies shall not be inconsistent with the general laws of this state;
(k) limitations on the power of the authority to sell or otherwise dispose of its properties;
(l) any other matters, of like or different character which in any way affect the security or protection of
the bonds;
(m) limitations on the amount of moneys derived from the properties to be expended for operating,
administrative or other expenses of the authority.

4. It is the intention of the legislature that any pledge of earnings, revenues or other moneys made by the
authority shall be valid and binding from the time when the pledge is made; that the earnings, revenues or
other moneys so pledged and thereafter received by the authority shall immediately be subject to the lien of
such pledge without any physical delivery thereof or further act, and that the lien of any such pledge shall
be valid and binding as against all parties having claims of any kind in tort, contract or otherwise against the
authority irrespective of whether such parties have notice thereof. Neither the resolution nor any other
instrument by which a pledge is created need be recorded.
5. Neither the members of the authority nor any person executing the bonds shall be liable personally on
the bonds or be subject to any personal liability or accountability by reason of the issuance thereof.
6. The authority shall have power out of any funds available therefor to purchase (as distinguished from
the power of redemption hereinabove provided) any bonds issued by it at a price of not more than the
principal amount thereof and accrued interest, and all such bonds shall be cancelled.
7. In the discretion of the authority, the bonds may be secured by a trust indenture by and between the
authority and a corporate trustee, which may be any trust company or bank having the powers of a trust
company in the state of New York. Such trust indenture may contain such provisions for protecting and
enforcing the rights and remedies of the bondholders as may be reasonable and proper and not in violation
of law, including covenants setting forth the duties of the authority in relation to the construction,
maintenance, operation, repair and insurance of the properties, and the custody, safeguarding and
application of all moneys, and may provide that the properties shall be constructed and paid for under the
supervision and approval of consulting engineers. The authority may provide by such trust indenture for the
payment of the proceeds of the bonds and the revenues of the properties to the trustee under such trust
indenture or other depository, and for the method of disbursement thereof, with such safeguards and
restrictions as it may determine. All expenses incurred in carrying out such trust indenture may be treated as
a part of the cost of maintenance, operation and repairs of the properties. If the bonds shall be secured by a
trust indenture the bondholders shall have no authority to appoint a separate trustee to represent them.
Notwithstanding any other provisions of this title, any resolution or resolutions authorizing bonds or notes
of the authority shall contain a covenant by the authority that it will at all times maintain rates, fees, rentals
or other charges sufficient to pay, and that any contracts entered into by the authority for the sale or
distribution of water shall contain rates, fees, rentals or other charges sufficient to pay, the cost of operation
and maintenance of the properties, the principal of and interest on any obligation issued pursuant to such
resolution or resolutions as the same severally become due and payable, and to maintain any reserves or
other funds required by the terms of such resolution or resolutions.
§ 1099. Notes of the authority. The authority shall have power and is hereby authorized to issue negotiable
bond anticipation notes in conformity with applicable provisions of the uniform commercial code and may
renew the same from time to time but the maximum maturity of any such note, including renewals thereof,
shall not exceed five years from the date of issue of such original note. Such notes shall be paid from any
moneys of the authority available therefor and not otherwise pledged or from the proceeds of sale of the
bonds of the authority in anticipation of which they were issued. The notes shall be issued in the same
manner as the bonds and such notes and the resolution or resolutions authorizing the same may contain any
provisions, conditions or limitations which the bonds or a bond resolution of the authority may contain.
Such notes may be sold at public or private sale at not less than par and shall bear interest at a rate not
exceeding five per centum per annum. Such notes shall be as fully negotiable as the bonds of the authority.
§ 1100. Duty of authority to maintain and operate. It shall be the duty of the authority, subject to any
limitation on the amount of revenues to be expended for such purpose, to maintain and operate and where
necessary to reconstruct its properties.
§ 1101. Transfer of officers and employees. Any public officer or employee under civil service, selected by
the authority may, with the consent of the commission, board or department by which he or she has been
employed, be transferred to the authority and shall be eligible for such transfer and appointment without
examination to comparable offices, positions and employment under the authority. The salary or
compensation of any such officer or employee shall after such transfer be paid by the authority. But
notwithstanding the provisions of this act, any such officers or employees so transferred to the authority,
pursuant to the provisions of this section, who are members of or beneficiaries under any existing pension or
retirement system, shall continue to have all rights, privileges, obligations and status with respect to such
fund, system or systems as are now prescribed by law, but during the period of their employment by the
authority, all contributions to any pension or retirement fund or system to be paid by the employer on
account of such officers or employee, shall be paid by the authority; and all such officers and employees who
have been appointed to positions under the rules and classifications of the civil service commission of the
county of Monroe shall have the same status with respect thereto after transfer to the authority as they had
under their original appointments. It is hereby declared that in the interest of efficiency and insofar as may
be practicable, all employees engaged in the operation of any property or properties, except in an executive
capacity, at the time such property or properties shall have been acquired by the authority, pursuant to the

provisions of this act, shall become the employees of the authority. The appointment and promotion of all
employees of the authority shall be made in accordance with the provisions of the civil service law
(constituting chapter seven of the consolidated laws) and such rules as the civil service commission of the
county of Monroe may adopt and make applicable to such authority.
§ 1102. Agreements of the state. The state of New York does pledge to and agree with the holders of the
bonds or notes that the state will not limit or alter the rights hereby vested in the authority to acquire,
construct, maintain, operate, reconstruct and improve the properties, to establish and collect the revenues,
rates, rentals, fees and other charges referred to in this title and to fulfill the terms of any agreements made
with the holders of the bonds or notes, or in any way impair the rights and remedies of the bondholders or
noteholders, until the bonds or notes, together with interest thereon, interest on any unpaid installments of
interest, and all costs and expenses in connection with any action or proceeding by or on behalf of the
bondholders or noteholders, are fully met and discharged.
§ 1103. State, county and municipalities not liable on bonds or notes. The bonds or notes of the authority
shall not be a debt of the state of New York or of the county or of any municipality in the county, and neither
the state nor the county nor any municipality in the county shall be liable thereon, nor shall they be payable
out of any funds other than those of the authority.
§ 1104. Bonds and notes legal investments for fiduciaries. The bonds or notes are hereby made securities
in which all public officers and bodies of this state and all municipalities and municipal subdivisions, all
insurance companies and associations and other persons carrying on an insurance business, all banks,
bankers, trust companies, savings banks and savings associations, including savings and loan associations,
building and loan associations, investment companies and other persons carrying on a banking business,
and all other persons whatsoever, except as hereinafter provided, who are now or may hereafter be
authorized to invest in bonds or other obligations of the state, may properly and legally invest funds
including capital in their control or belonging to them; provided that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
other general or special law to the contrary, such bonds or notes shall not be eligible for the investment of
funds including capital, of trusts, estates or guardianships under the control of individual administrators,
guardians, executors, trustees and other individual fiduciaries. The bonds or notes are also hereby made
securities which may be deposited with and may be received by all public officers and bodies of this state
and all municipalities and municipal subdivisions for any purpose for which the deposit of bonds or other
obligations of this state is now or may hereafter be authorized.
§ 1105. Exemption from taxes. 1. It is hereby determined that the creation of the authority and the
carrying out of its corporate purposes is in all respects for the benefit of the people of the county of Monroe
and its environments, and is a public purpose, and the authority shall be regarded as performing a
governmental function in the exercise of the powers conferred upon it by this title and shall not be required
to pay any taxes, special ad valorem levies or special assessments upon any property owned by it or under its
jurisdiction, control or supervision or upon its activities, or any filing, recording or transfer taxes in relation
to instruments filed, recorded or transferred by it or on its behalf.
2. Any bonds or notes issued pursuant to this title, together with the income therefrom shall be exempt
from taxation, except for transfer and estate taxes. The revenues, monies and other properties and the
activities of the authority shall be exempt from taxes and governmental fees or charges, whether imposed by
the state or any municipality, including real estate taxes, franchise taxes or other excise taxes.
3. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this chapter, the authority may make payments in lieu of taxes
to municipalities and school districts on any property of the authority located within the jurisdiction of such
municipality or school district. The amounts of such payments in lieu of taxes shall be as determined by the
authority, provided, however, that the sum paid by the authority for any year shall in no case exceed the
sum last levied by the municipality or school district as an annual tax upon the property prior to its
acquisition by the authority.
§ 1106. Tax contract by the state. The state of New York covenants with the purchasers and with all
subsequent holders and transferees of bonds or notes issued by the authority pursuant to this title, in
consideration of the acceptance of and payment for the bonds or notes that the bonds and notes of the
authority issued pursuant to this title and the income therefrom, and all moneys, funds and revenues
pledged to pay or secure the payment of such bonds or notes, shall at all times be free from taxation except
for transfer and estate taxes.
§ 1107. Officers and employees not to be interested in transactions. It shall be a misdemeanor for any of
the members of the authority, or any officer, agent, servant or employee thereof, employed or appointed by
them to be in any way or manner interested directly or indirectly in the furnishing of work, materials,
supplies or labor, or in any contract therefor which the authority is empowered by this title to make.

§ 1108. Contracts. 1. All contracts, or orders, for work, material or supplies performed or furnished in
connection with construction shall be awarded by the authority pursuant to resolution. Such contracts, or
orders, for work, material or supplies needed for any particular purpose involving an expenditure of more
than five thousand dollars shall be awarded only after inviting sealed bids or proposals therefor. The notice
inviting sealed proposals shall be published at least once in a newspaper or trade paper selected by the
authority for such purpose, such publication to be at least ten days before the date for the receipt of bids. If
the authority shall not deem it for the interest of the authority to reject all bids, it shall award the contract to
the lowest bidder, unless the authority shall determine that it is for the public interest that a bid other than
the lowest bid should be accepted. In any contract for work, material or supplies, there shall be inserted in
the discretion of the authority a provision that additional work may be done or material or supplies
furnished for the purpose of completing such contract at an expense not exceeding fifteen percentum of the
amount of such contract if such additional work, materials or supplies shall be ordered by the authority. The
bidder whose bid is accepted shall give security for the faithful performance of the contract, and such other
security as the authority may require, and may be required to maintain for such period as shall be stipulated
any construction done under the contract, all in the manner prescribed and required by the authority; and
the sufficiency of such security shall, in addition to the justification and acknowledgment, be approved by
the authority. All bids or proposals shall be publicly opened by the authority or its duly authorized agent. If
the bidder whose bid has been accepted after advertising shall neglect or refuse to accept the contract within
five days after written notice that the same has been awarded to him on his bid or proposal, or, if he accepts
but does not execute the contract and give proper security the authority shall have the right to declare his
deposit forfeited, and thereupon it shall be readvertised and relet as above provided. In case any work shall
be abandoned by any contractor, the authority may, if the best interests of the authority be thereby served,
adopt on behalf of the authority any or all sub-contracts made by such contractor for such work and all
such sub-contractors shall be bound by such adoption if made; and the authority shall in the manner
provided herein readvertise and relet the work specified in the original contract exclusive of so much
thereof as shall be provided for in the sub-contract or sub-contracts so adopted. No bid shall be accepted
from or any contracts awarded to, any person or corporation who is in arrears to the authority, or the
county of Monroe upon any debt or contract, or is a defaulter as surety or otherwise upon any obligation of
the authority, or the county. Every contract involving an expenditure of more than five thousand dollars
when made and entered into as herein provided for shall be executed in duplicate, one copy of which shall
be held by the authority and one copy of which shall be delivered to the contractor. Upon the adoption of a
resolution by a vote of two-thirds of all the members of the authority stating that, for reasons of efficiency or
economy, there is need for standardization, purchase contracts for a particular type or kind of equipment,
material or supplies of more than five thousand dollars may be awarded by the authority to the lowest
responsible bidder furnishing the required security after advertisement for sealed bids therefor in the
manner provided in this section. Such resolution shall contain a full explanation of the reasons for its
adoption.
2. For the purposes of article fifteen-A of the executive law only, the authority shall be deemed a state
agency as that term is used in such article, and all contracts for procurement, design, construction, services
and materials shall be deemed state contracts within the meaning of that term as set forth in such article.
§ 1109. Actions. 1. In any case founded upon tort a notice of claim shall be required as a condition
precedent to the commencement of an action or special proceeding against the authority or any officer,
appointee or employee thereof, and the provisions of section fifty-e of the general municipal law shall
govern the giving of such notice. Except in an action for wrongful death, an action against the authority for
damages for injuries to real or personal property, or for the destruction thereof, or for personal injuries,
alleged to have been sustained, shall not be commenced more than one year and ninety days after the cause
of action therefor shall have accrued.
2. An action against the authority for wrongful death shall be commenced in accordance with the notice
of claim and time limitation provisions of title eleven of article nine of this chapter.
§ 1110. Audit of authority; annual report. In conformity with the provisions of section five of article ten of
the constitution, the accounts of the authority shall be subject to the supervision of the state comptroller and
such state comptroller and his legally authorized representatives are hereby authorized and empowered
from time to time to examine the accounts and the books of the authority, including its receipts,
disbursements, contracts, leases, sinking funds, investments and any other matters relating to its financial
standing. The authority shall annually submit to the governor and to the legislature a detailed report
pursuant to the provisions of section twenty-eight hundred of this chapter.
§ 1111. Limitation of liability. Neither the members of the authority, nor any person or persons acting in
its behalf, while acting within the scope of their authority, shall be subject to any personal liability resulting
from the erection, construction, reconstruction, maintenance or operation of the properties or any of the
improvements or from carrying out any of the powers expressly given in this title.

§ 1112. Title not affected if in part unconstitutional or ineffective. If any section, clause or provision of
this title shall be held unconstitutional, or be ineffective in whole or in part, to the extent that it is not
unconstitutional, or ineffective, it shall be valid and effective and no other section, clause or provision shall,
on account thereof, be deemed invalid or ineffective.
§ 1113. Effect of inconsistent provisions. In so far as the provisions of this title are inconsistent with the
provisions of any other act, general or special, or of any local law of any city, the provisions of this title shall
be controlling. Nothing contained in this title shall be held to alter or abridge the powers and duties of the
state department of health or of the water power and control commission over water supply matters.

MISSION STATEMENT
RE-ADOPTED MARCH, 2020
The Monroe County Water Authority is a not-for-profit public benefit
corporation that reliably provides quality, affordable water that fosters
economic vitality and enhanced quality of life for Monroe County and
area communities who request service.

Monroe County Water Authority

REPORT ON 2019 PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS
The Monroe County Water Authority will evaluate and monitor the following goals and global
performance measurements to assess our effectiveness in meeting our mission.
The reliability component of our mission will be evaluated by the following:
 Continuity of production capacity is paramount. Unplanned outages from treatment
plants and pumping stations are tracked by the number of events and duration of events.
As each of these facilities is unique and will have a varying level of severity of impact,
each outage event of greater than four hours is assessed and, if necessary, an action plan
to minimize impacts is to be developed.
 Results for 2019: There were no unplanned outages of supply capacity lasting
more than four hours. Outages of specific treatment components, tanks, pumps
and water mains were either planned in advance or did not lead to a significant
reduction in capacity. MCWA’s treatment, distribution and storage systems have
been designed with redundancy and flexibility so that individual components may
be temporarily taken out of service while maintaining MCWA’s full ability to meet
customer demands.


Distribution System reliability is measured by an assessment of the number of main
breaks per mile of water main as benchmarked against the most recent American Water
Works Association Benchmarking report. Our goal is to achieve a benchmark that is
better than the national average ratio.
 Results for 2019: The AWWA benchmark to meet the goal for system integrity is
to be less than 33.5 breaks / 100 miles of pipeline / year. Our distribution system
now includes 3,350 miles of water main and in 2019 the actual number of breaks
and leaks repaired was 717 yielding an actual system integrity rating of 21.40,
well below national median.



Maintaining the long-term reliability of our infrastructure requires a planned reinvestment
in its renewal. Our goal is to implement a budget that reinvests a minimum of 2% of
annual revenues in the renewal and replacement of our infrastructure.
 Results for 2019: The Water Authority’s 2019 budget for infrastructure related
reinvestment was as follows:
 Security:
$
50,000
 Production & Transmission:
$ 1,625,000
 Engineering:
$ 9,100,000
 Facilities Fleet Operations:
$ 1,835,000
 Finance & Business Services
$ 2,937,000
 Total
$ 15,547,000
All projects in the budget were either initiated or completed in 2019. This
reinvestment in infrastructure replacement was greater than the goal amount.

The quality aspect of our mission will be evaluated by:
 Our goal is to produce and deliver water that meets or exceeds the requirements of state
and federal water quality regulations. This can be measured by compliance with each
regulated parameter and is reported to the Board, and our customers, with an annual
Water Quality Report.
 Results for 2019:
All of Monroe County Water Authority’s produced and delivered water supplies
were in full compliance with New York State Health Department and EPA
regulatory requirements. Our Annual Water Quality Report reflecting this
achievement will be made available to our customers on the MCWA.com website
or delivered to customers in accordance with the revised EPA regulations
regarding the Consumer Confidence Report (CCR) requirements.


Our Customer Service Information System includes tracking mechanisms for
categorizing and measuring the number of customer calls that are specific to quality.
Trends and specific events are analyzed and, if necessary, action plans are to be
implemented.
 Results for 2019:
MCWA received about 338 quality related customer calls in 2019 (1.8 calls per
thousand customers). The Shoremont Lab handled 81 of these calls. The overall
trend in customer calls remains downward.

The affordable component of our mission will be judged in relation to:
 Our goal is to achieve a better than average cost of service for a typical residential
customer as benchmarked against our peer group of New York State water purveyors.
 Results for 2019: The analyses of the rates charged for a typical residential
customer for our peer group is shown below. MCWA rates in the lower quartile,
significantly better than the 2019 goal.
Comparison of 2020 Water Charges1, 2, 3
(All amounts in $)

Albany Water Board
City of Syracuse
Erie County Water Authority
Monroe County Water Authority
City of Watertown
Suffolk County Water Authority
Niagara Falls Water Board
Western Nassau Water Authority
City of Rochester
Onondaga County Water Authority
New York
City of Binghamton
Yonkers
City of Poughkeepsie
Buffalo Water Board
Elmira Water Board
Mohawk Valley Water Authority

Annual
Fixed
Charge
0
0
80
84
0
192
15
0
105
140
0
64
203
3
200
0
131

Annual
ConsumptionBased Charge
261
289
235
237
323
142
320
344
253
220
373
310
176
402
214
439
345

Annual
Minimum
Charge
111
161
201
84
147
192
192
194
105
140
179
201
203
123
200
169
275

Annual
Total
Charge
261
289
315
321
323
334
335
344
359
360
373
374
379
405
413
439
477

Average

72

287

169

359

Notes
1
2
3



Charges are based on rates in effect in January 2020.
Charges assume a single family residential customer using a 5/8" meter and 70,000 gallons of
water per year.
Minimum charges include fixed charges.

The ratings on our bonds affect the cost of capital to our customers and it also provides
an outside perspective and analysis of the overall financial health of the Water Authority.
Our goal is to maintain a double A rating or better from the rating agencies.
 Results for 2019: Our Moody’s and Standard & Poor’s ratings are listed below.
These were reviewed and assigned by both agencies in December 2017 with the
issuance of the Water System Revenue Refunding Bonds Series 2017. Moody’s
rating was reviewed and reconfirmed in July 2019.
 Standard and Poor’s: AA+
 Moody’s: Aa2

The measure of our water supply fostering economic vitality will be judged by:
 Our goal is to produce and deliver water in a manner that meets both our residential and
our commercial/industrial customer’s needs; to both retain current users and enabling
those looking to locate in our service area.
 Results for 2019: Presented below is a summary of new service inquiries:





53 new Industrial/Commercial customer accounts
30 new residential subdivisions with 640 new customers
5 new water districts with 95 new customers
29 new customers from well conversions or new home construction

The response to request of service to area communities’ component of our mission statement
will be measured by:
 Requests for service can be accurately measured by reporting and tabulating contacts
from local communities. Internal procedures direct all such contacts of this nature be
directed to the Executive Director’s office, who will annually report all such requests and
the status thereof to the Board.
 Results for 2019: Presented below is a summary of leases renewed and contacts
made by water purveyors that are presently un-served, or looking to upgrade
service from wholesale to retail:



We renewed the retail lease with the Town of Pavilion.
We responded to inquiries and had discussions regarding service options
with the New York State Office of Children and Family Services Industry
Residential Center regarding new, or significantly expanded, service.

Monroe County Water Authority

PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS FOR 2020
The Monroe County Water Authority will evaluate and monitor the following goals and global
performance measurements to assess our effectiveness in meeting our mission.
The reliability component of our mission will be evaluated by the following:
 Continuity of production capacity is paramount. Unplanned outages from treatment
plants and pumping stations are tracked by the number of events and duration of events.
As each of these facilities is unique and will have a varying level of severity of impact,
each outage event of greater than four hours is assessed and, if necessary, an action plan
to minimize impacts is to be developed.
 Distribution System reliability is measured by an assessment of the number of main
breaks per mile of water main as benchmarked against the most recent American Water
Works Association Benchmarking report. Our goal is to achieve a benchmark that is
better than the national average ratio.
 Maintaining the long-term reliability of our infrastructure requires a planned reinvestment
in its renewal. Our goal is to implement a budget that reinvests a minimum of 2% of
annual revenues in the renewal and replacement of our infrastructure.
The quality aspect of our mission will be evaluated by:
 Our goal is to produce and deliver water that meets or exceeds the requirements of state
and federal water quality regulations. This can be measured by compliance with each
regulated parameter and is reported to the Board, and our customers, with an annual
Water Quality Report.
 Our Customer Service Information System includes tracking mechanisms for
categorizing and measuring the number of customer calls that are specific to quality.
Trends and specific events are analyzed and, if necessary, action plans are to be
implemented.
The affordable component of our mission will be judged in relation to:
 Our goal is to achieve a better than average cost of service for a typical residential
customer as benchmarked against our peer group of New York State water purveyors.
 The ratings on our bonds affect the cost of capital to our customers and it also provides
an outside perspective and analysis of the overall financial health of the Water Authority.
Our goal is to maintain a double A rating or better from the rating agencies.
The measure of our water supply fostering economic vitality will be judged by:
 The availability of a plentiful, high quality water supply can be critical differentiator for
attracting new businesses, and the associated economic benefits of new jobs, to our
service area. Our goal is to produce and deliver water in a manner that meets both our
residential and our commercial/industrial customer’s needs; to both retain current users

1|Page

and enabling those looking to locate in our service area. New service inquiries are
handled by our Engineering Department who will annually report a summary of such
requests and their status to the Board.
The response to request of service to area communities component of our mission statement will
be measured by:
 Requests for service can be accurately measured by reporting and tabulating contacts
from local communities. Internal procedures direct all such contacts of this nature be
directed to the Executive Director’s office, who will annually report all such requests and
the status thereof to the Board.
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MONROE COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY
Officers and Members of the Authority
By statute, MCWA Board Members are appointed by the President of the Monroe County
Legislature, subject to confirmation by a majority of the Legislature.
Scott D. Nasca is the President of Generation Capital Management, LLC in Rochester, New York.
He is the former Principal and Director of Equity Investments at Karpus Investment
Management in Pittsford, New York.
Mr. Nasca currently serves as a member of the Association for Investment Management and
Research as well as the Rochester Society of Security Analysts.
Mr. Nasca holds an MBA with a concentration in Finance from the Rochester Institute of
Technology.
He was appointed to the Water Authority’s Board of Directors in January 2014 and has served
as Vice Chairperson. In 2018, Mr. Nasca became Chairperson, and as Chairperson is a member
ex officio of all standing Committees.
Matthew J. Fero is a partner in the law firm of Fero & Ingersoll, LLP. He is engaged in the
general practice of law with a specific concentration in family law.
Mr. Fero received his Bachelor's Degree from St. Lawrence University in 1998 and his law
degree from Suffolk University School of Law in 2003. He is a member of the Monroe County
Bar Association and the New York State Bar Association. Mr. Fero was admitted to the
New York State Bar Fourth Judicial Department in 2004 and subsequently to the Federal Bar in
the Western District of New York and United States Bankruptcy Court.
Mr. Fero was the recipient of the James R. Boyle Award for child advocacy in 2013 and the
William E. McKnight Volunteer Service Award in 2016.
He was appointed to the Water Authority's Board of Directors in January 2018 and currently
serves as Vice Chairperson; he is also a member of the Audit and Compensation Committees.
Joseph R. Rulison is Co-Founder and CEO at Three+One advisors. He is the former Managing
Director for the Upstate New York market for J.P. Morgan Private Bank.
A Board Member and Treasurer for the Monroe County Water Authority, Mr. Rulison also
serves as Chair of the Audit Committee. In addition, he serves on the Board of Directors at Visit
Rochester and the Memorial Art Gallery, as well as being a Trustee and past Chair for St. John
Fisher College, and Trustee to the University of Redlands, Redlands, California. He formerly
served as the Chairman of the County of Monroe Industrial Development Agency (COMIDA) and
Chairman of the Board of Trustees for Geva Theater.
Mr. Rulison holds an Honorary Doctor of Law degree from St. John Fisher College.
Wendy Bleier‐Mervis has been Executive Director of Camp Good Days and Special Times since
2006. Before that, Ms. Bleier-Mervis served as Interim Executive Director and Camp Director.
She is a former physical education teacher and varsity softball coach.
Ms. Bleier-Mervis serves as Chair of the Monroe County Youth Board, and is a member of
numerous professional organizations including the Association of Fundraising Professionals
and the Council of Agency Executives. She was named Honorary Chair of the WHAM Women
Sports Award and Luncheon in 2008 and was inducted into the Section V Athletics Hall of Fame
in 2009.

She holds a BS in Physical Education from SUNY Brockport, an MS in Educational
Administration from SUNY Brockport, and a BS in Political Science from Colgate University.
She was named to the Water Authority’s Board of Directors in 2011 and currently serves as
Chair for both the Governance Committee and the Compensation Committee.
Robert W. Hurlbut has been president of ROHM Services Corporation, which operates 13
nursing homes in upstate New York and Florida, since 1993. Prior to that time, he served as
Vice President of ROHM Services Corporation and was administrator at Hurlbut Nursing Home
in Brighton.
Mr. Hurlbut is a graduate of Rochester Institute of Technology, with a degree in Food, Hotel and
Travel Management. He serves on numerous community and civic boards. He was named a
Distinguished Alumnus of Rochester Institute of Technology in 1998 and was given the
University’s Sarah Margaret Gillam Award – Hotel School in 2009. He was named one of
Rochester’s 40 Under 40 by the Rochester Business Journal in 1995.
He was appointed to the Water Authority’s Board of Directors in 2011 and serves as Chair for
the Finance Committee as well as being a member of the Compensation Committee.
Allen S. Bernstein was Executive Vice President of DePrez Travel, a group of Rochester
companies in the travel industry. He was formerly an investigator for the Monroe County
Sheriff’s Office in the White Collar Crime Unit and has previously served as a Commissioner of
the Rochester Genesee Regional Transit Authority and as a board member of Rochester
Crimestoppers.
Mr. Bernstein was trained at the FBI Academy in Virginia and attended numerous seminars
dealing with all facets of law enforcement. He is a graduate of Monroe Community College.
He was appointed to the Water Authority’s Board of Directors in January 2014 and is a member
of the Finance Committee and Governance Committee.
Sheryal A. Volpe is an independent NYS Licensed Real Estate Broker who specializes in
commercial sales, leasing and property management.
Mrs. Volpe previously served on the Ontario County Board of Supervisors and was Planning
Committee Chair; Canadice Town Supervisor, Budget Officer, Assessor Chairwoman; Former
Vice President of Genesee Finger Lakes Regional Planning Council.
Mrs. Volpe is also Vice President of Patriot Business and Realty Services Corporation.
She was appointed to the Water Authority’s Board of Directors in November 2015 and is a
member of the Audit, Finance, and Governance committees.

Name
Scott D. Nasca
Matthew J. Fero
Joseph R. Rulison
Wendy Bleier-Mervis
Robert W. Hurlbut
Allen S. Bernstein
Sheryal A. Volpe

Appointment/Reappointment
Date
03/12/2019
01/09/2018
03/12/2019
06/13/2017
05/09/2017
06/12/2018
06/13/2017

Term Expiration Date
04/01/2024
04/01/2022
04/01/2024
04/01/2021
04/01/2022
04/01/2023
04/01/2021

MANAGEMENT OF THE AUTHORITY
Nicholas A. Noce, appointed Executive Director for the Authority on December 1, 2011
following a 15-month period serving as Interim Executive Director. He has been employed
with the Authority since May of 2005 and previously held the position of Director of Finance &
Business Services. He received a Bachelor of Science degree from Niagara University and is a
member of the NYS Government Finance Officers Association and American Water Works
Association. During his tenure as Director of Finance & Business Services his fiscal guidance
contributed to the Authority’s strong bond ratings. Prior to joining the Authority, Mr. Noce held
various financial positions in another public benefit corporation.
Richard J. Metzger, P.E., Executive Engineer for the Authority since 1989. He received a
Bachelor of Science degree in Civil Engineering from Rochester Institute of Technology. Before
joining the Authority, Mr. Metzger was a project engineer with O'Brien & Gere Engineers, Inc. of
Syracuse, New York, consulting engineers to the Authority.
Raymond W. Benshoff, Executive Director of
Authority since 1996. He received a Bachelor of
from Trine University and is a member of the
Association. Prior to joining the Authority, Mr.
positions in the construction equipment field.

Operations, has been employed with the
Science degree in Business Administration
Monroe County Highway Superintendents
Benshoff spent 25 years in management

Amy A. Molinari, MBA, Appointed Director of Finance & Business Services for the Authority in
July of 2019. She received a Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting and a Master of Business
Administration degree with an Accounting concentration from St. John Fisher College. Prior to
joining the Authority, Ms. Molinari was the Senior Debt Management Coordinator for the
County of Monroe.
Stephen M. Savage, P.E., Director of Engineering for the Authority since February 2008 and
has been employed with the Authority since January 2006. He received a Bachelor of Science
degree in Civil Engineering from Rochester Institute of Technology. Before joining the
Authority, Mr. Savage was a project manager with MRB Group, P.C. (a municipal consulting
engineering firm) in Penfield, New York.
Christopher J. LaManna, P.E., Director of Production and Transmission for the Authority since
July 2018. He received a Bachelor of Science Degree in Civil Engineering from Syracuse
University and a Master of Science Degree in Civil Engineering from San Jose State University.
Prior to joining the Authority, Mr. LaManna was a consulting engineer for 27 years in the field
of municipal water engineering.

MCWA BOARD COMMITTEES & MEMBERS FOR 2019
Audit Committee
Committee Created January 13, 2005

Joseph R. Rulison (Committee Chair)
Sheryal A. Volpe
Matthew J. Fero
Scott D. Nasca (Ex-Officio)

Governance Committee
Committee Created August, 2005

Wendy Bleier-Mervis (Committee Chair)
Sheryal A. Volpe
Allen S. Bernstein
Scott D. Nasca (Ex-Officio)

Finance Committee
Committee Created March, 2010

Robert W. Hurlbut (Committee Chair)
Allen S. Bernstein
Sheryal A. Volpe
Scott D. Nasca (Ex-Officio)

Compensation Committee
Committee Created January 13, 2005

Wendy Bleier-Mervis (Committee Chair)
Robert W. Hurlbut
Matthew J. Fero
Scott D. Nasca (Ex-Officio)

MONROE COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY – BOARD MEETINGS 2019 – BOARD ATTENDANCE
 JANUARY 10, 2019 REGULAR BOARD MEETING

Six (6) Members were in attendance: Chairman Nasca, Mr. Fero, Mr. Rulison, Mr. Bernstein,
Mr. Hurlbut, and Mrs. Volpe. Members absent, One (1): Ms. Bleier-Mervis

 FEBRUARY 14, 2019 REGULAR BOARD MEETING

Six (6) Members were in attendance: Chairman Nasca, Mr. Fero, Mr. Rulison, Mr. Hurlbut,
Ms. Bleier-Mervis, and Mrs. Volpe. Members absent, One (1): Mr. Bernstein

 MARCH 14, 2019 REGULAR BOARD MEETING

Six (6) Members were in attendance: Chairman Nasca, Mr. Fero, Mr. Rulison, Mr. Bernstein,
Ms. Bleier-Mervis, and Mrs. Volpe. Members absent, One (1): Mr. Hurlbut

 APRIL 24, 2019 REGULAR BOARD MEETING, FOLLOWED BY ANNUAL MEETING

Six (6) Members were in attendance: Chairman Nasca, Mr. Fero, Mr. Rulison, Mr. Hurlbut,
Ms. Bleier-Mervis, and Mrs. Volpe. Members absent, One (1): Mr. Bernstein

 MAY 9, 2019 REGULAR BOARD MEETING

Six (6) Members were in attendance: Chairman Nasca, Mr. Fero, Mr. Rulison, Mr. Bernstein,
Ms. Bleier-Mervis, and Mrs. Volpe. Members absent, One (1): Mr. Hurlbut

 JUNE 13, 2019 REGULAR BOARD MEETING

Six (6) Members were in attendance: Chairman Nasca, Mr. Fero, Mr. Hurlbut, Mr. Bernstein,
Ms. Bleier-Mervis, and Mrs. Volpe. Members absent, One (1): Mr. Rulison

 JULY 11, 2019 REGULAR BOARD MEETING

Six (6) Members were in attendance: Chairman Nasca, Mr. Fero, Mr. Rulison, Mr. Bernstein,
Ms. Bleier-Mervis, and Mrs. Volpe. Members absent, One (1): Mr. Hurlbut

 AUGUST 8, 2019 REGULAR BOARD MEETING

Seven (7) Members were in attendance: Chairman Nasca, Mr. Fero, Mr. Rulison, Mr. Hurlbut,
Mr. Bernstein, Ms. Bleier-Mervis, and Mrs. Volpe. All present.

 SEPTEMBER 12, 2019 REGULAR BOARD MEETING

Six (6) Members were in attendance: Chairman Nasca, Mr. Fero, Mr. Rulison, Mr. Hurlbut,
Ms. Bleier-Mervis, and Mrs. Volpe. Members absent, One (1): Mr. Bernstein

 OCTOBER 10, 2019 REGULAR BOARD MEETING

Four (4) Members were in attendance: Chairman Nasca, Mr. Bernstein, Ms. Bleier-Mervis, and
Mrs. Volpe. Members absent, Three (3): Mr. Fero, Mr. Hurlbut, and Mr. Rulison

 NOVEMBER 14, 2019 REGULAR BOARD MEETING

Six (6) Members were in attendance: Chairman Nasca, Mr. Rulison, Mr. Hurlbut, Mr. Bernstein,
Ms. Bleier-Mervis, and Mrs. Volpe. Members absent, One (1): Mr. Fero



DECEMBER 12, 2019 REGULAR BOARD MEETING

Six (6) Members were in attendance: Chairman Nasca, Mr. Fero, Mr. Rulison, Mr. Hurlbut,
Ms. Bleier-Mervis, and Mrs. Volpe. Members absent, One (1): Mr. Bernstein

Summary Results of Confidential Evaluation of Board Performance – year-ending 2019
Criteria
Board members have a shared understanding
of the mission and purpose of the Authority.
The policies, practices and decisions of the
Board are always consistent with this mission.
Board members comprehend their role and
fiduciary responsibilities and hold themselves
and each other to these principles.
The Board has adopted policies, by-laws, and
practices for the effective governance,
management and operations of the Authority
and reviews these annually.
The Board sets clear and measurable
performance goals for the Authority that
contribute to accomplishing its mission.
The decisions made by Board members are
arrived at through independent judgment and
deliberation, free of political influence or selfinterest.
Individual Board members communicate
effectively with executive staff so as to be well
informed on the status of all important issues.
Board members are knowledgeable about the
Authority’s programs, financial statements,
reporting requirements, and other transactions.
The Board meets to review and approve all
documents and reports prior to public release
and is confident that the information being
presented is accurate and complete.
The Board knows the statutory obligations of
the Authority and if the Authority is in
compliance with state law.
Board and committee meetings facilitate open,
deliberate and thorough discussion, and the
active participation of members.
Board members have sufficient opportunity to
research, discuss, question and prepare before
decisions are made and votes taken.
Individual Board members feel empowered to
delay votes, defer agenda items, or table
actions if they feel additional information or
discussion is required.
The Board exercises appropriate oversight of
the CEO and other executive staff, including
setting performance expectations and
reviewing performance annually.
The Board has identified the areas of most risk
to the Authority and works with management to
implement risk mitigation strategies before
problems occur.
Board members demonstrate leadership and
vision and work respectfully with each other.

Agree
#

Somewhat
Agree
#

Somewhat
Disagree
#

Disagree
#

7
7
7

7
7

7
7
7

7
6

1

7
7

7

7

7
7

Name of Authority: MONROE COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY (“MCWA”)
Date Completed:
March 12, 2020
Typically, MCWA’s Summary compilation consists of 7 Members. The 7 Members serving on the MCWA
Board as of year-end 2019 all completed the evaluation.

2019 Monroe County Water Authority Annual Compensation

Employee Name
Noce, Nicholas
Metzger, Richard
Benshoff, Raymond
Savage, Stephen
Magguilli, Larry
LaManna, Christopher
King, Christian
Jablonsky, Gregory
Hillman, Jason
Ziki, Ann
Hendrickson, Diane
Ferguson, Tod
Uschold, Thomas
Wysocki, Gregory
White, Felicia
Trotta, Stephen
Villarrubia, Wilfredo

Title
Executive Director
Executive Engineer
Director of Operations
Civil Engineer/Director of Engineering
Assistant to Executive Director
Director of Production/Water Supply
Senior Production Engineer
Director of Information Technology
Director of Facilities/Fleet Maintenance
Water Supply Design Engineer
Personnel Director
Construction Engineer
Associate Management Analyst
Construction Engineer
Manager of Customer Services
Distribution Manager
Construction Engineer

Annual
Base
Salary

Other
Benefits*

$225,560
$13,051.16
204,339(1) 151,149.46
196,477
5,077.68
150,696
11,026.41
148,200
397.11
144,206
1,651.13
142,522
2,287.80
136,968(2) 12,449.37
135,200
4,184.37
126,818
1,914.00
122,762
12,444.80
116,230
1,927.80
116,002
1,244.20
113,984(3)
75,718.60
113,672
1,638.00
112,798
7,821.15
111,197
2,167.92

Total
$235,366.16
236,972.18
196,888.40
161,588.51
148,465.59
145,760.57
144,682.68
143,998.66
139,264.37
128,646.24
134,943.36
118,079.96
117,168.04
133,949.00
115,209.20
120,543.71
113,289.84

2019 Monroe County Water Authority Annual Compensation

Employee Name
Connors, Rhonda
Quattrone, Michael
Rawlins, Lisa
Ferris, Brian
Cleveland, Roy
Verdine, Steven

Title
Senior Programmer Analyst
Manager of Warehouse
Assistant Director of Finance
Senior Network Technician
Project Engineer
Distribution Manager

Annual
Base
Salary
107,349
106,454
105,206
104,374
102,419
101,026
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Other
Benefits*
608.80
4,319.80
1,590.00
3,047.74
1,755.00
221.40

Total
107,909.12
110,551.00
106,680.72
107,375.10
104,105.57
101,157.24

*Includes medical reimbursement, vehicle allowance, excess and dependent life insurance, longevity, buy back of
benefit time earned, cellular phone reimbursement, and healthcare buyout.

(1)
(2)
(3)

Metzger, Richard – retired 05/23/2019
Jablonsky, Gregory – resigned 12/05/2019
Wysocki, Gregory – retired 06/26/2019

OPERATIONS OF THE MONROE COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY
BACKGROUND
The Monroe County Water Authority (the "Authority") services Monroe County and portions
of each of the five surrounding counties. Our service area includes over 50 towns, villages,
cities, and other water authorities. The Authority presently serves approximately 200,000
separate retail, wholesale, and other customer accounts. It also provides the City of
Rochester with up to 26 million gallons per day (mgd) for distribution within its retail
service area.

The Authority currently sets rates at levels sufficient to pay debt service on outstanding
Authority obligations, to pay operating and maintenance expenses, and to make payments
to the County under the existing lease and financing agreement between the Authority and
the County.

WATER SUPPLY
The Authority's primary source of water is Lake Ontario. The water is treated at the
Shoremont Water Treatment Plant (WTP) in the Town of Greece, and the 50 mgd Webster
WTP in the Town of Webster. The Authority's other major source of water consists of water
purchases from the City of Rochester pursuant to an existing exchange agreement. This
water comes from Hemlock and Canadice Lakes in Livingston County south of Monroe
County.

The Authority can also purchase water from the Town of Ontario, Wayne County; the City of
Batavia, Genesee County; and the Erie County Water Authority. These sources are minor in
relation to the overall water system and are for our convenience or pursuant to terms of
agreements when the Authority became the provider of water.
The Authority provides water on a retail or wholesale basis. In retail areas the Authority
supplies the water, maintains the distribution system, and bills the customer directly. In
wholesale areas, a municipality or water district buys some or all of its water from the
Authority, but maintains its own distribution and customer billing systems.

FACILITIES
The Shoremont and Webster Water Treatment Plants employ the direct filtration process
using Lake Ontario as their source of supply. The main components of each plant are the raw
water intake, pumping and transmission, chemical addition, rapid mixing, contact basins,
filtration, residuals disposal, clearwell storage, and high lift pumping. The Authority also
operates a small well supply to a plant in the Village of Corfu. With the exception of the Corfu
plant, the entire water supply receives the same chemical process, coagulation, filtration,
carbon absorption, and disinfection. The Corfu Water Plant uses carbon absorption,
softening, and disinfection. Water is pumped from the treatment plants to storage facilities
and customers in the water system service area through approximately 3,350 miles of
transmission and distribution mains, ranging in diameter from 2-inch to 60-inch. The water
system operates 51 pumping stations to provide the pressure to distribute water to storage
facilities and customers. The system includes two reservoirs and 49 other storage facilities
with an aggregate capacity of 140 million gallons. All service connections are metered, with
the meters owned by the Authority.
As with most other water systems, our water usage also varies year to year depending on
weather variations. Hot, dry summers tend to increase water usage, while colder and wetter
summers tend to dampen or reduce water usage.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Water Authority Rates & Charges – The Authority sets its rates annually in concurrence with
the adoption of its annual operating budget. The Authority is required by its Trust Indenture
dated October 1, 1991 and Supplemental Indentures issued with and specific to each
subsequent revenue bond issue (Trust Indentures) to set rates and fees sufficient to cover
all its operating and capital expenses. The Authority raised rates in 2019 to achieve the
projected revenues to cover total budgeted expenses.
Summary of Operating Revenues
Water Sales:
Residential/Quarterly
Large Commercial/Monthly
Water Districts/Wholesale
Total Water Sales
Other Water and Operating Revenue
Total Operating Revenue

2019
$56,586,731
6,643,643
3,847,792
$67,078,166
4,077,183
$71,155,349

OPERATING EXPENSES
The Authority's expenses (excluding depreciation and amortization) are budgeted and
tracked functionally by operating department. The Authority is functionally divided into:
Administration; Production/Transmission; Engineering; Facilities, Fleet & Operations; and
Finance & Business Services.
The following is a breakdown of the Authority's functional expenses by operating
department (excluding depreciation and amortization):
Functional Expenses
Administration
Production/Transmission
Engineering
Facilities, Fleet & Operations
Finance & Business Services
Total Functional Expenses

2019
$4,149,022
13,275,283
3,422,885
13,045,688
6,961,498
$40,854,376

LONG‐TERM DEBT ADMINISTRATION
The Authority has six water revenue bond series outstanding totaling $125,890 as of
December 31, 2019.

CREDIT RATINGS
The Authority is the recipient of very favorable credit ratings from both Moody's and
Standard & Poor's. The Authority has an Aa2 rating assigned to its revenue bonds by
Moody's Investors Service and an AA+ rating by Standard & Poor's. The Authority's bond
ratings were last reviewed by Moody's Investors Service in July of 2019 and Standard &
Poor's in December of 2017. The Authority issues revenue bonds subject to its master Trust
Indenture dated October 1, 1991 and Supplemental Indentures issued with and specific to
each subsequent revenue bond issue.

Monroe County Water Authority
2019 Water System Accomplishments / Projects
Below is a summary of improvements made to the Monroe County Water Authority (MCWA) water system in
2019. This list includes both completed and ongoing projects, but does not include all bids and procurements
completed.
Water Mains
 Completed the design, bid, and construction for the 2018 and 2019 Cleaning and Cement Mortar Lining
Project. This project consists of cleaning and cement mortar lining or structural lining approximately
39,100 linear feet of 6‐inch, 8‐inch, 10‐inch, and 12‐inch cast iron water mains and the replacement of
associated hydrants, valves, and appurtenances. The work was completed on all or portions of West
Jefferson Road in the Town of Henrietta, Adams Road, Apple Orchard Lane , Backus Road, Bay Road,
Covewood Boulevard, Crest Circle, Dewitt Road, Forest Lawn Road, Hollywood Boulevard, Inspiration
Point Road, Lake Road, Marquart Drive, Old Mill Lane, Phillips Road, Pineview Drive, Thomar Drive, Volk
Road, Vosburg Road, Wahlmont Drive, Weidel Road, West Jefferson Road, and West Road in the Town
of Webster.
 Completed the design, permitting, and bid the East River Road Main Replacement project. This project
consists of the replacement of approximately 10,500 linear feet of 12‐inch water main on East River
Road between Brooks Road and River Meadow Drive in the Town of Henrietta. Construction will take
place in 2020.
 Completed the re‐bid and construction of the Lake Road and White Road Main Replacement project.
This project included the replacement of approximately 3,000 linear feet of 12‐inch ductile iron water
main along Lake Road and White Road in the Town of Sweden.
 Completed the design, permitting, and construction with an in‐house construction crew, the
replacement of approximately 400 linear feet of 8‐inch ductile iron water main on Gateway Dr. in the
Town of Perinton.
 Completed the design and permitting at five Buckeye pipeline crossings with impressed current cathodic
protection systems. Completed the construction of three out of five of projects using an in‐house
construction crew. The remaining two projects will be completed in 2020. The projects include
replacement of approximately 200 linear feet of 12‐inch PVC water main on Martin Road at Telephone
Road in the Town of Henrietta; replacement of approximately 200 linear feet of 8‐inch PVC water main
on Brooks Road in the Town of Henrietta; and replacement of approximately 1,000 linear feet of 8‐inch
main on Transit Road in the Town of Stafford.
 Completed the design, bid and award of the Brace Road and County Road 41 Main Replacement project.
Construction for this project will take place in 2020 and include the replacement of approximately 7,600
linear feet of 8‐inch and 10‐inch ductile iron water main and replacement of an existing PRV Vault on
Brace Road and County Road 41 in the Town of Victor.
 Completed the design, permitting, and bid the Ridge Road West Main Replacement project. This project
includes the replacement of approximately 7,000 linear feet of 8‐inch and 12‐inch ductile iron water
main along Ridge Road West in the Town of Parma.
 Completed the design, permitting and construction with an in‐house construction crew, the Crosspointe
Lane Water Main Connection. This project included the installation of 380 linear feet of 8‐inch water

main connecting an existing dead end main on Crosspointe Lane to an existing main on Barrett Drive in
the Town of Webster.
 Designed and applied for permitting to install approximately 260 linear feet of 8‐inch water main on
Azzano Drive Main in the Town of Victor. This project will connect a dead end water main on Azzano
Drive to the exsiting water main on Plastermill Road, allowing a change to the pressure zone boundary
between the 890 and 790 E zones. Construction is scheduled to take place in 2020 by the in‐house
construction crew.
 Completed the design, permitting, and construction by an in‐house construction crew of the Fair Way
Drive water main replacement project. This project consisted of the replacement of approximately 160
linear feet of 6‐inch ductile iron water main along Fair Way Drive in the Town of Perinton.
 Completed the design, permitting, and construction with an in‐house construction crew, the Malden
Street water main replacement project. This project included the replacement of approximately 150
linear feet of 2‐inch and 6‐inch water main from Elmguard Road to the dead‐end on Malden Street in
the Town of Greece.
 Designed and permitted the Winton Road South Main Replacement project. This project includes the
replacement of approximately 2,170 linear feet of 12‐inch ductile iron water main and appurtenances
between Jefferson Road and Brighton Henrietta Road in the Town of Henrietta. Construction is
scheduled to be completed in 2020 by the in‐house construction crew.
 Designed and permitted the Smith Road and Mile Square Road Main Replacement project. This project
includes the replacement of approximately 1,650 linear feet of 12‐inch water main and appurtenances
on Smith Road and Mile Square Road in the Town of Mendon. Construction for this project is scheduled
to take place in 2020 by the in‐house construction crew
 Designed and permitted the Westfall Road Main Installation project. This project includes the
installation of approximately 530 linear feet of 8‐inch ductile iron water main on Westfall Road, between
Sawgrass Drive and Metropolitan Drive, in the Town of Brighton. Construction is scheduled for 2020 by
the in‐house construction crew.
 Rebid and completed the construction of the Stone Road and Wood Road Main Replacements project.
This project included the replacement of approximately 3,150 linear feet of 6‐inch zinc coated ductile
iron water main and appurtenances along Stone Road and Wood Road in the Town of Greece.
 Designed and permitted the Lime Rock Road Main Replacement project. This project includes the
replacement of approximately 260 linear feet of 2‐inch and 6‐inch water main on Lime Rock Road in the
Town of Brighton. This work is scheduled to be completed in 2020 by the in‐house construction crew.
 Designed the Eaglehead Point Main Replacement project. This project consists of the replacement of
approximately 225 linear feet of 6‐inch ductile iron water main on Eaglehead Point in the Town of
Perinton. The work is schedule to be completed in 2020 by the in‐house construction crew.
 Performed acoustical leak detection survey of approximately 480 miles of water main. (updated for
2020)

Water Storage Facilities
 Completed the design, bid and construction for the rehabilitation of the Baker Hill Tank on Baker Road in
the Town of Victor. This project consists of making some structural repair and modifications to the tank
and completing the blasting, priming and painting of the interior and exterior of the 1 million gallon
stand pipe water storage tank.
 Designed and bid the Concrete Water storage Tank Repair Services contract. Began making repairs to
the Douglas Road tank in the Town of Mendon under this contract.
 Cleaned and inspected the following water storage facilities:
 Moseley Road Tank
 Alleyn’s Rise Tank
 Riga Tank
 Chestnut Ridge Tank
 Willard Rd Tank






Union Street Tank
Harris Hill Tank
Churchville Tank
West Lake Road Tank

 Designed, bid, and completed the construction of the Site Security Fence Installation project.
This project included the installation of security fencing at the Loud Road Tank in the Town of
Perinton, Douglas Road Tank in the Town of Mendon, and the thickener tank at the Brockport
Water Treatment Plant. The contract also included making repairs to the existing security
fence at the South Avenue Tank in the Village of Webster and the West Webster Tank in the
Town of Webster.
Water Districts
At the request of Towns in the MCWA service area, we assist with their implementation of water district
projects. In 2019 we:
o

Provided Design Review, completed and activated the water main associated with the
following water district projects:
 Byron WD 7a
26,500 LF
36 Services
 Byron WD 7b
11,700 LF
16 Services
 Byron WD 8
50,600 LF
103 Services
 Byron WD 8 – Ivison Road Ext.
1,000 LF
0 Services
 Webster ‐ Klem Rd WD Ext.
(Pellet Road)
5,200 LF
49 Services
Totals
95,000 LF
204 Services

o

Provided design review comments for the following in progress Water Districts Projects:
 Pembroke Rt. 77 STAMP
8,200 LF
0 Services
 Clarkson & Hamlin Joint WD Rte.18 9,100 LF
0 Services
 Hamlin ‐ Redman Rd WD
15,600 LF
45 Services
 Kendall WD 8 ‐ Creek Road WD
12,800 LF
52 Services
 Pavilion – York Rd WD ‐ plus a water
storage tank and 4 PRV modifications
6,400 LF
12 Services
Totals
52,100 LF
109 Services

o

Provided preliminary comments for the following proposed Water Districts Projects:
 Bethany WD 5
152,000 LF
380 Services
plus 2 storage tanks and
2 pump stations
 Byron – WD 1
150,000 LF
200 Services
 Bergen – WD 1
163,700 LF
352 Services
 LeRoy ‐ WD 11
1,000 LF
8 Services
 Sweden ‐ Lake & Redman Rd
30,000 LF
80 Services
Totals 496,000 LF
1020 Services

o

Reviewed and commented on 7 Preliminary Engineering Reports, compared to 9 in
2017/2018 and 3 in 2015/2016.

Genesee County Phase #2 – Transmission Mains & Pump Stations Projects.
o Provided extensive design review comments for the following in progress projects:
 Contract 1 ‐ Vallance Road Water Main – approximately 18,000 linear feet of 16‐inch
and 36‐inch transmission main along Vallance Road and North Road in the Town of
LeRoy, including a NYS Thruway crossing.
 Contract 2 ‐ Chestnut Ridge Water Main – approximately 6,500 linear feet of 36‐inch
transmission main and appurtenances along Chestnut Ridge Road in the Town of Chili
 Contract 3A&B – New Churchville Pump Station – in the Town of Riga, will provide
approximately 150,000 gallons of water per day (GPD) directly to the 820 zone. New
Caledonia – Mumford Pump Station – provides 350,000 GPD to the Village of Caledonia.
 Contract 3W ‐ Churchville & Mumford replacement of 2,000 lf of water main.
 Contract 4A&B ‐ New Golden Road Pump Station – in the Town of Chili, will increase and
redirect flow from the Shoremont Water Treatment Plant towards Genesee County.
Will provide ~8 MGD to Morgan Road and Scottsville Road pump station as well as
Union Street storage tank.
Developer Main Extensions (DME’s) and New Services
 Generated 26 Main Extension Agreements (MEA) and 22 were executed. Placed 49 projects in
service this year compared to 42 in 2017/2018 and 56 in 2016/2017.
 Processed 36 initial and 30 revised DME application submissions this year compared to 44
initial and 40 revised in 2017/2018 and 55 initial and 28 revised in 2016/2017. Of the 36 DME
initial application reviews 11 ended up being installed under a Water Service Installation
Agreement (WSIA).
New Service Program:
 Coordinated the creation of 585 new 1‐inch service accounts
 335 were generated by Developer Main Extensions
 95 were generated by water districts
 29 were generated by secondary source change‐overs
 126 were generated by new construction

Pump Stations
 Completed the design, bid, and construction of the 2019 Roof Replacements project. This
project included the replacement of asphalt shingle roofs at the North Road Booster Pump
Station in the Town of LeRoy (2,620 SF), the Riga Booster Pump Station in the Town of Riga
(2,150 SF), the Ramona Park Booster Pump Station in the City of Rochester (1,480 SF), and the
Beahan Road Booster Pump Station on Beahan Road in the Town of Chili (1,020 SF).
 Rehabilitated Pump No. 1 at the Echo Street Pump Station (PS).
 Replaced Pump No. 2 motor at the Lee Road PS.
 Installed new Variable Frequency Drive (VFD) for Pump No. 3 at the Moseley Road PS.
 Initiated design of replacement of the sodium hypochlorite storage and feed system at Briggs
Street Pressure Reducing Valve (PRV) station.
 Initiated design of replacement of the sodium hypochlorite storage and feed system at Victor‐
Holcomb PS.
 Initiated design and construction of replacement of the chlorination and dechlorination
chemical storage and feed systems at the Thornell Road PS/Denise Reservoir.
 Designed, bid, and initiated construction of Generator Optimization – Phase 1 including
relocation of the Webster Water Treatment Plant house generator to Lee Road PS.
 Completed fabrication and construction of a new sodium hypochlorite emergency disinfection
portable trailer.
Treatment Plants
Shoremont Plant
 Completed construction of West 1 Plant Improvements – Phase 1 including rehabilitation of the
contact basins and installation of an additional second floor egress.
 Replaced 36‐inch filter backwash rate‐of‐flow valve for East and West 1 Plants.
 Replaced High Duty Pump No. 2 discharge 20‐inch control valve and 24” isolation valve.
 Replaced surge control valve on the High Duty pump discharge header.
 Designed, bid, and constructed Concrete Repairs – Phase 1 including installation of
supplemental support column and block wall crack repairs in the East Plant, and repair of railing
in the High Duty pump mezzanine.
 Designed, bid, and initiated construction of Low Lift Pump Station Electrical Improvements
including replacement of electrical equipment and VFDs at Low Lift Pump Station Nos. 1 and 2.

 Completed rehabilitation of the emergency gaseous chlorine disinfection system including
conversion to an all‐vacuum system utilizing 150‐pound cylinders.
 Completed construction of Scrubber Replacement including replacement of the liquid caustic‐
type scrubber with a dry‐type scrubber for the gaseous chlorine system.
 Installed new central uninterruptable power supply (UPS) equipment for the supervisor control
and data acquisition (SCADA) programmable logic controllers (PLCs).
 Completed construction of Fire Alarm System Improvements including replacement and
expansion of the fire alarm system and equipment.
 Replaced the individual and combined filter effluent turbidimeters for the West 1 Plant.
Webster Plant
 Designed, bid, and initiated construction of Generator Optimization – Phase 1 including
relocation of the house generator to Lee Road PS and installation of new generator connection
cabinet.

MONROE COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY
CODE OF ETHICS POLICY
(READOPTED NOVEMBER 2019)
ARTICLE 1
PURPOSE
As a public benefit corporation, the Monroe County Water Authority (the “Authority”)
must conduct its operations in a manner that best serves the interests of its customers and the
general public. The Authority expects all Members, officers and employees to observe high
ethical standards of conduct in the performance of their duties, comply and cause the Authority
to comply with all laws and regulations governing business transactions, and use and cause the
Authority to use Authority funds and assets only for legal and appropriate public purposes.
This Code of Ethics governs the day-to-day actions of all Members, officers and
employees of the Authority. To the extent that a matter falls within the scope of both this policy
and the Authority’s Conflicts of Interest Policy or Whistleblower Policy, the provisions of the
Conflicts of Interest Policy or the Whistleblower Policy, respectively, shall govern.
ARTICLE 2
POLICIES
1.

Discharge of Duties

In the course of performing his or her duties, Members, officers and employees shall:
(a)
endeavor to perform the duties of their positions to the best of their ability
in furtherance of the Authority’s public purposes;
(b)

uphold high standards of dedicated public service;

(c)

support and encourage fellow employees in the proper execution of their

duties; and
(d)
when a question of conduct or regulation occurs, seek the advice of a
supervisor, the Authority’s attorneys or the Authority’s independent Ethics Board (formed
pursuant to Article 4 hereof).
2.

Prohibited Conduct

In the course of performing his or her duties, Members, officers and employees shall not:
(a)
receive any compensation for or have an interest, financial or otherwise,
direct or indirect, or incur any obligation that is in substantial conflict with the proper discharge
of their duties to the Authority;
(b)
engage in other employment that might impair the independence of their
judgment in the execution of their duties with the Authority;
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(c)
disclose confidential information acquired in the course of official duties
nor use such confidential information to further their own personal financial interests;
(d)
directly or indirectly solicit or accept any gifts, entertainment, discounts,
services, loans or anything of value totaling $75 or more in any calendar year from any supplier,
significant commercial customer, or other persons with whom the Authority does business (gifts
of $75 or more in value must be returned to the donor with the explanation that Authority policy
will not permit acceptance of the gift; the Authority will reimburse the employee for the expense
of returning gifts); and
(e)
3.

engage in conduct prohibited under the Authority’s Whistleblower Policy.

Specifically Prohibited Actions

Unless otherwise permitted by the Ethics Board, no Member, officer or employee shall
engage in the following actions to the extent they create a conflict of interest with the Authority’s
interest:
(a)
receipt by a family member of a Member, officer or employee (family
being defined as related by blood or marriage) of gifts or other items described in Section 2(d) of
this Article 2;
(b)
speculating or dealing in equipment, supplies, or materials normally
purchased by the Authority;
(c)
borrowing money from the Authority, suppliers, significant commercial
customers, individuals or firms with whom the Authority does business (loans or mortgages from
banks or individuals doing business with the Authority are exempted if the terms are at current
rates and the customary collateral for such transactions is provided);
(d)
acquiring an interest in real estate in which it is known that the Authority
also has a current or anticipated interest;
(e)
misusing information to which the individual has access by reason of his
or her position – such as by disclosing confidential information (of a technical, financial or
business nature) to others outside or inside the business (whether or not a consideration is
received), or using such information for his or her own or family’s (as previously defined)
benefit;
(f)
soliciting funds or other items of value from Authority vendors, suppliers
or consultants for oneself or to benefit any other organization, club or person, whether such other
persons or entities are charitable, religious or profit-making;
(g)
serving as an officer, director or manager with another company or
business organization directly or indirectly related to the Authority without specific authorization
from the Authority; and
(h)
representing current or potential customers to submit applications, plans or
other compliance information to the Authority for approval.
The foregoing list does not encompass every situation that may lead to a conflict.
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4.

Duty to Disclose

Each Member, officer and employee shall have the duty to report to the Ethics Board (as
defined below) in writing any violation or possible violation of the terms of this Policy, including
without limitation instances of conduct prohibited by this Article 2. The following describes
some, but not all, situations that must be disclosed:
(a)
engaging in activities as an individual or as the holder of more than a one
percent financial interest, directly or indirectly (as an owner, stockholder, securities holder in a
publicly owned corporation, partner, joint venturer, creditor, guarantor, director, trustee or
beneficiary of a trust), in or with a firm that (i) provides services or supplies materials or
equipment to the Authority or (ii) to which the Authority makes sales or provides services;
(b)
serving as an employee, owner or consultant of another organization
providing goods and/or services to the Authority or one or more of the Authority’s significant
commercial customers, or functioning individually and providing said services to the Authority
or one or more of the Authority’s significant commercial customers;
(c)
membership on or employment with any entity where such employment,
service or membership is incompatible with the proper discharge of official duties, or would
impair independent judgment or action in the performance of official duties; and
(d)
selling goods, services or other items of value to Authority vendors,
suppliers or consultants for oneself or to benefit any other organization, club or person, whether
such other persons or entities are charitable, religious or profit-making.
5.

Nepotism Policy

(a)
Any person living in the same household as a current Member, officer or
employee and any person who is a direct descendant of a current Member, officer or employee’s
grandparents (e.g. siblings, parents, children, nieces, nephews, cousins, etc.) or the spouse of
such descendant (individually and collectively, a “Relative”) may be considered for a permanent
position only if all of the following conditions are met:
¯

The Relative is an appointment from a Civil Service List.

¯

There will be no supervisory relationship between the Relative and the
current Member, officer or employee.

¯

The Relative and the current Member, officer or employee will not
work in the same department.

¯

The Executive Director, with the advice of the Department Heads, has
approved the hiring of the Relative.

(b)
If current Members, officers or employees marry, it may be necessary for
the Authority to reassign one or both individuals, particularly in the case of close working, or
direct supervisory relationships.
(c)
A Relative may be considered for summer or temporary employment only
if all of the following conditions are met:
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¯

There will be no supervisory relationship between the Relative and the
current Member, officer or employee.

¯

The Relative and the current Member, officer or employee will not
work in the same department.

(d)
In no event shall a current Member, officer, or employee participate in any
decision to hire, promote, discipline, or discharge a Relative.
ARTICLE 3
DISCLOSURE STATEMENTS
On an annual basis, the Authority shall obtain a completed financial disclosure statement
(in the form set forth as Exhibit A attached hereto, a “Disclosure Statement”) from each
Member, the Executive Director, the Executive Staff, and any employees with authority to
approve purchases of amounts greater than $1,000.
ARTICLE 4
PROCEDURES
1.

Ethics Board

The Authority shall establish an Ethics Board comprised of three persons not employed
by the Authority. The Members of the Authority shall appoint the members of the Ethics Board
on an annual basis. The Ethics Board shall interpret and make recommendations to the Authority
regarding any question under or purported violation of this Policy and any statutory enacted
ethics standards affecting Members, officers and employees.
Annually, the Ethics Board shall review the completed Disclosure Statements to identify
businesses with direct or indirect ties to Members; officers and/or employees of the Authority.
The Ethics Board shall determine whether any of these relationships warrant placing the business
on a list of businesses that the Authority will not hire (the “Prohibited Contractors List”). In
making its determination, the Ethics Board shall assess the nature of the relationship between a
Member, officer or employee and an outside business. The Prohibited Contractors List shall
include only those businesses where the relationship could lead to ethics problems (e.g., if a
relative owns a business that could supply goods or services to the Authority). In contrast, the
Prohibited Contractors List shall not include businesses where the potential for ethics problems
is minimal (e.g., where a relative is a clerical, ministerial or low-level management employee at
an existing or potential vendor, lacks the power to influence the relationship between the
business and the Authority and did not obtain his or her position as a means to influence a
Member, officer or employee of the Authority).
2.

Powers of Ethics Board

At its discretion, the Ethics Board may recommend to the Authority appropriate
disciplinary action, which may include, but is not limited to, a reprimand, suspension or
termination of employment. Any such recommendation will only be final after any hearing
required by Section 75 of the Civil Service Law or any applicable Collective Bargaining
Agreement.
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ARTICLE 5
ONE-YEAR MORATORIUM
No person who has served as a Member or officer of the Authority shall within a period
of one year after the termination of such service or employment render services before the
Authority or receive compensation for any such services rendered on behalf of any person, firm,
corporation or association in relation to any case or transaction with respect to which such person
was directly concerned, or participated in, during the period of his or her service with the
Authority.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the one-year moratorium shall not apply to (i) normal
business issues arising as a result of the person’s status as a water customer of the Authority and
(ii) professional services provided by such person pursuant to a written agreement with the
Authority, to the extent such agreement is otherwise consistent with this Code of Ethics.
ARTICLE 6
DISTRIBUTION OF THIS POLICY
This Code of Ethics shall be distributed to each Member, officer and employee of the
Authority annually. It shall also be distributed to each new Member, officer and employee as
soon as practicable following commencement of such position.
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MONROE COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE FOR 2019
FULL NAME:
TITLE:
HOME ADDRESS:
CITY:

STATE:

EMAIL:
I.

ZIP CODE:
PHONE NO.:

DEFINITIONS

As used in this form, the term “family member” means your spouse, child, step-child, brother, sister, parent step-parent or any person you
claimed as a dependent on your most recent income tax return.
II.

PUBLIC OFFICE

1.

Do you currently hold any elected position with any State, City, County, Town or Village?
Yes:
No:
If Yes, title of office:

2.

Do any of your family members currently hold any elected position with any State, City, County, Town or Village?
Yes:
No:
If Yes, name of family member and title of office:
Name:

Title of Office:

III.

NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

1.

Do you currently hold any appointed or elected position with a not-for-profit organization?
Yes:
No:
If Yes, title of office and name of organization:

2.

Do any of your family members currently hold any appointed or elected position with a not-for-profit organization?
Yes:
No:
If Yes, name of family member, title of office and name of organization:

IV.

EMPLOYERS AND BUSINESSES

For you and all family members (regardless of location), please list all employers and businesses, other than the Water Authority, (i) that paid more than
$1,000 for services performed, goods sold or service as a member, director officer or employee during the prior year or (ii) in which you or a family member own
at least 5% or $5,000 (not including ownership of publicly traded stock such as in a mutual fund).
NAME
(FOR A FAMILY MEMBER, LIST
RELATIONSHIP TO YOU)

V.

BUSINESS

TITLE

NATURE/TYPE OF BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE

For you and all family members, please list the address of each parcel of owned real property within the Water Authority’s service area other than a
primary residence. For commercial real estate, please note the nature of the investment.
NAME OF FAMILY MEMBER

ADDRESS OF REAL PROPERTY

AND RELATIONSHIP TO YOU

(ADDRESS, CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE)

NATURE OF INVESTMENT

VI.

GIFTS

The Water Authority’s Code of Ethics Policy prohibits the receipt from suppliers, significant commercial customers and other persons with whom the
Water Authority does business (other than persons acting solely as residential customers of the Water Authority) of certain gifts, entertainment, discounts, services,
loans or anything of value that collectively exceed $74.99 in a calendar year from any one source. By signing this form, you represent that you have not received
directly or indirectly any gifts of greater than $74.99 received during the prior year from the sources listed above.
VII.

UPDATES

If any of your answers change after completing this form but prior to the next annual update, please send the revised information to the Authority’s
Director of Personnel in a sealed envelope marked “confidential.”

VIII. LIABILITY FOR IMPROPER DISCLOSURE
Any statements made in this disclosure form must be accurate and must not omit relevant information. In the event of a material
misstatement or a material omission, you could face civil or criminal penalties under applicable laws and discipline under the Water
Authority’s Code of Ethics.

(signature)
NAME OF EMPLOYEE:
DATE: ______________________

MONROE COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY
BOND RATINGS

RATING AGENCY

PREVIOUS BOND
RATING

CURRENT BOND
RATING

ISSUING DATE OF
LATEST RATING

MOODY'S INVESTORS
SERVICE

Aa2

Aa2

JULY 10, 2019

STANDARD & POOR'S

AA+

AA+

DECEMBER 12, 2017

GRANTS AND SUBSIDY PROGRAMS
Monroe County Water Authority does not offer, or administer,
any grant or subsidy programs. MCWA did not receive any
new grants in 2019.

WATER REVENUE BONDS DEBT SERVICE REQUIREMENT TO MATURITY
As of December 31, 2019
2007 Series
Interest
Maturity

Year
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
^2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042

465,034
459,233
457,076
449,817
443,663
404,568
370,614
336,896
353,049
262,310
232,017
185,336
148,656
104,466
58,483
15,561
(25,655)

$

4,721,124

2010 Series
Interest
Maturity

600,000
610,000
615,000
625,000
635,000
670,000
700,000
725,000
765,000
800,000
835,000
880,000
925,000
960,000
1,015,000
1,060,000
1,115,000

$

13,535,000

10,250

$

10,250

2010 B Series
Interest
Maturity

205,000

$

205,000

^ Excess benefit of refunding remaining after the final & full repayment

$

5,508,512
5,389,100
5,260,988
5,107,738
4,948,600
4,783,274
4,611,758
4,422,736
4,225,892
4,021,222
3,808,102
3,586,222
3,352,312
3,108,898
2,855,334
2,591,316
2,316,520
2,024,896
1,721,000
1,404,512
1,074,776
731,160
373,010
77,227,878

2,440,000
2,515,000
2,600,000
2,700,000
2,805,000
2,910,000
3,020,000
3,145,000
3,270,000
3,405,000
3,545,000
3,690,000
3,840,000
4,000,000
4,165,000
4,335,000
4,515,000
4,705,000
4,900,000
5,105,000
5,320,000
5,545,000
5,775,000
$ 88,250,000

2012 Series
Interest
Maturity

$

234,187
226,388
216,138
205,388
194,138
182,388
169,888
156,888
143,138
133,712
123,962
114,050
103,812
93,250
76,250
58,500
40,000
20,500

195,000
205,000
215,000
225,000
235,000
250,000
260,000
275,000
290,000
300,000
305,000
315,000
325,000
340,000
355,000
370,000
390,000
410,000

2,492,577

$ 5,260,000

2013 Series
Interest
Maturity

$

468,176
462,838
456,786
449,978
442,778
434,766
426,612
418,116
409,196
399,972
390,392
380,826
370,878
360,820
332,450
302,466
271,098
238,116
203,518
167,306
128,588
87,994
45,054
7,648,724

485,000
490,000
500,000
505,000
515,000
520,000
530,000
540,000
550,000
560,000
565,000
580,000
590,000
615,000
650,000
680,000
715,000
750,000
785,000
825,000
865,000
915,000
960,000
$ 14,690,000

Principal Due as of 12/31/19
Interest Due as of 12/31/19

2017 Series
Interest
Maturity
161,300
161,300
157,000
146,000
134,750
123,000
110,500
97,250
83,500
71,900
60,100
47,700
34,700
21,300
10,800

$

1,421,100

Total

215,000
220,000
225,000
235,000
250,000
265,000
275,000
290,000
295,000
310,000
325,000
335,000
350,000
360,000

$

3,950,000

$

10,772,459
10,733,859
10,697,988
10,638,921
10,588,929
10,527,996
10,464,372
10,391,886
10,379,775
10,249,116
10,174,573
10,104,134
10,025,358
9,953,734
9,878,317
9,412,843
9,336,963
8,148,512
7,609,518
7,501,818
7,388,364
7,279,154
7,153,064
219,411,653

$ 125,890,000
$ 93,521,653

Monroe County Water Authority
Water System Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 2017
December 21, 2017
$3,950,000

Debt Service Schedule (Semi-Annual)

Part 1 of 2

Date

Principal

Coupon

Interest

Total P+I

02/01/2018
08/01/2018
02/01/2019
08/01/2019
02/01/2020
08/01/2020
02/01/2021
08/01/2021
02/01/2022
08/01/2022
02/01/2023
08/01/2023
02/01/2024
08/01/2024
02/01/2025
08/01/2025
02/01/2026
08/01/2026
02/01/2027
08/01/2027
02/01/2028
08/01/2028
02/01/2029
08/01/2029
02/01/2030
08/01/2030
02/01/2031
08/01/2031
02/01/2032
08/01/2032
02/01/2033
08/01/2033
02/01/2034
08/01/2034

215,000.00
220,000.00
225,000.00
235,000.00
250,000.00
265,000.00
275,000.00
290,000.00
295,000.00
310,000.00
325,000.00
335,000.00
350,000.00
360,000.00

2.000%
5.000%
5.000%
5.000%
5.000%
5.000%
5.000%
4.000%
4.000%
4.000%
4.000%
4.000%
3.000%
3.000%

17,922.22
80,650.00
80,650.00
80,650.00
80,650.00
80,650.00
80,650.00
80,650.00
78,500.00
78,500.00
73,000.00
73,000.00
67,375.00
67,375.00
61,500.00
61,500.00
55,250.00
55,250.00
48,625.00
48,625.00
41,750.00
41,750.00
35,950.00
35,950.00
30,050.00
30,050.00
23,850.00
23,850.00
17,350.00
17,350.00
10,650.00
10,650.00
5,400.00
5,400.00

17,922.22
80,650.00
80,650.00
80,650.00
80,650.00
80,650.00
80,650.00
295,650.00
78,500.00
298,500.00
73,000.00
298,000.00
67,375.00
302,375.00
61,500.00
311,500.00
55,250.00
320,250.00
48,625.00
323,625.00
41,750.00
331,750.00
35,950.00
330,950.00
30,050.00
340,050.00
23,850.00
348,850.00
17,350.00
352,350.00
10,650.00
360,650.00
5,400.00
365,400.00

Total

$3,950,000.00

-

$1,680,972.22

$5,630,972.22
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Monroe County Water Authority
Water System Revenue Bonds, Series 2010
Unrefunded

Unrefunded Debt Service Schedule (Semi-Annual)
Date

Principal

Coupon

Interest

Total P+I

02/01/2018
08/01/2018
02/01/2019
08/01/2019
02/01/2020
08/01/2020

830,000.00
1,230,000.00
205,000.00

5.000%
5.000%
5.000%

56,625.00
56,625.00
35,875.00
35,875.00
5,125.00
5,125.00

56,625.00
886,625.00
35,875.00
1,265,875.00
5,125.00
210,125.00

Total

$2,265,000.00

-

$195,250.00

$2,460,250.00

Yield Statistics
Bond Year Dollars
Average Life
Average Coupon

$52,214.81
4.348 Years
4.4172691%

Net Interest Cost (NIC)
True Interest Cost (TIC)
Bond Yield for Arbitrage Purposes
All Inclusive Cost (AIC)

2.8870737%
2.7114764%
2.4875965%
3.0792323%

IRS Form 8038
Net Interest Cost
Weighted Average Maturity

2.3985445%
4.495 Years
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REAL PROPERTY DISPOSALS FOR 2019
The Monroe County Water Authority, as of the date of this report submission,
does not intend to dispose of any real property having an estimated fair
market value in excess of $15,000. Additionally, the Authority did not dispose
of any real property having a fair market value in excess of
$ 1 5,000 during calendar year 2019.

Monroe County Water Authority
Yearly Property Report
For January 1, 2019 through December 31, 2019

YEARLY PROPERTY REPORT
In accordance with Monroe County Water Authority Disposal Guidelines,
revised December 2019, following is a yearly property report for MCWA
property sold from January 2019 through December 2019.
PRICE PAID
DESCRIPTION OF ITEM SOLD

FOR
ITEM SOLD

PURCHASER

$11,000

Bobcat of Buffalo
Lockport, NY 14094

$9,450

D. Williams
Kendall, NY 14476

$6,300

T. Collichio
Spencerport, NY 14559

$8,100

M. Khabursky
Hilliard, Ohio 43026

2009 Ford F-450 XL Service Truck

$6,300

J. Jarvie
Rochester, NY 14612

2014 Ford F-250 XL Ext. Cab Pickup

$10,350

D. Militello
Hamburg, NY 14075

2013 Ford E350 Work Van

$7,200

D. Curmi
Woodside, NY 11377

2017 Cam Superliner 25' Backhoe
2014 Ford F250 XL Ext. Cab Pickup
2011 Ford E350 Work Van
2014 Ford F250 XL Ext. Cab Pickup

Monroe County Water Authority Property Listing
Updated January 2020
Building
(Fire)

Pump Stations Owned
Allens Creek BPS
Buffalo Road BPS
Crosstown BPS / Mt. Read BPS
Darien BPS
Denise BPS
East Henrietta BPS
East Main BPS
Echo Street BPS
Edgemere LLPS No. 1
Edgemere LLPS No. 2
Harek Road BPS
Harris Road BPS
Industrial Street BPS
Kreag Road BPS
Lake Road BPS
Lee Road BPS
Mendon BPS
Morgan Road BPS
Moseley Road BPS
North Road BPS
Ontario Street BPS
Pembroke BPS
Ramona (Ridge) BPS
Riga BPS
Scottsville BPS
Scribner BPS
South St Road BPS
Twin Hills BPS
Webster LWPS
Wisconsin St. BPS
Woodcliff BPS

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Building
(Fire)

Pump Stations Leased
Barchan Dune BPS
Beahan BPS
East Lake Road BPS
Factory Hollow BPS
Fishers Road BPS
Grand View Dr BPS No. 2
LaSalle Parkway BPS
Pavilion BPS
Shetler Road BPS
Victor Egypt BPS
Victor Holcomb BPS
Walker Road BPS
York Road BPS

3/17/2020

70,900
87,400
1,895,100
526,100
1,789,600
762,300
561,900
492,600
4,433,300
2,291,300
631,300
414,300
561,900
708,100
350,700
2,331,900
483,600
455,900
616,200
771,600
84,800
561,200
373,600
735,200
529,100
658,300
350,700
701,400
11,753,700
275,900
283,300

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

115,800
841,700
25,500
217,300
441,200
25,500
470,600
526,100
173,700
441,200
441,200
982,000
140,300

Equipment
(B&M)
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

227,100
90,900
3,474,100
315,700
756,900
393,600
302,800
1,866,500
2,588,500
1,226,200
420,900
90,900
265,000
416,300
105,300
3,307,600
151,400
245,500
189,300
420,900
90,500
350,700
272,500
163,500
85,100
495,900
105,300
420,900
7,052,200
55,200
118,100

Combined Value
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Equipment
(B&M)
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

231,600
491,000
51,000
58,900
147,100
51,000
235,300
315,700
210,600
147,100
147,100
420,900
70,200

298,000
178,300
5,369,200
841,800
2,546,500
1,155,900
864,700
2,359,100
7,021,800
3,517,500
1,052,200
505,200
826,900
1,124,400
456,000
5,639,500
635,000
701,400
805,500
1,192,500
175,300
911,900
646,100
898,700
614,200
1,154,200
456,000
1,122,300
18,805,900
331,100
401,400
62,608,500

Combined Value
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

347,400
1,332,700
76,500
276,200
588,300
76,500
705,900
841,800
384,300
588,300
588,300
1,402,900
210,500
7,419,600

1

Water Storage Facilities Owned
Betteridge Road Tank
Brockport Tank
Buffalo Road Tank
Denise Reservoir
Douglas Road Tank
Garbutt Tank
Harek Road Tank
Lee Road Tank #1
Lee Road Tank #2
Loud Road Tank
Mendon Reservoir
Middle Road Tank
Moseley Road Tank
Ogden Tank
Pembroke Tank
Riga Tank
Shoremont (Backwash)
Temperance Hill Tanks (2)
Thayer Road Tank
Union Street Tank
Victor Tank (f.k.a. -East View Tank)
Widger Road Tank
Willard Road Tank

Replacement Cost
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Water Storage Facilities Leased
Alleyn's Rise Tank
Baker Hill Tank
Boughton Hill Tank
Canfield Road Tank
Chestnut Ridge Tank
Churchville Tank
Cobblestone Tank
Corfu Tank
Darien Tank
East Lake Road Tank
Elmgrove Tank
Gloria Drive Tank
Harris Hill Tank
High Street Tank
Hilton Tank
Keith Terrace Tank
West Lake Road Tank
Mumford Tank
North Avenue Tank
Pavilion Tank
Pinewood Tank
Honeoye Tank
South Avenue Tank
Spencerport Tank
State Road Tank
Walker Road Tank

3/17/2020

2,805,600
3,212,400
2,104,200
9,304,300
882,700
823,900
7,013,800
2,948,200
2,948,200
2,454,900
2,104,200
956,300
2,758,300
412,000
884,500
478,200
529,600
5,961,700
920,900
2,454,900
2,104,200
911,800
1,602,200
56,577,000
Replacement Cost

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

631,300
588,200
588,200
420,900
1,683,400
1,021,300
341,200
507,000
412,800
717,300
1,053,300
588,500
731,200
451,300
604,700
478,200
253,000
298,700
1,196,800
631,300
245,700
245,700
1,370,900
491,000
2,056,400
312,600

2

West Bloomfield Tank
West Brighton Tank
West Main Street Tank
West Webster Tank
White Road Tank

Water Treatment Plants Owned
Brockport WTP
Shoremont WTP
Webster WTP

Building
(Fire)
$
4,519,300
$ 116,651,100
$ 47,981,300

Equipment
(B&M)
$
278,200
$ 35,902,800
$ 14,851,400

Water Treatment Plants Leased
Corfu WTP
Central Processing Facility

Building
(Fire)
$
2,104,200
$
3,703,800

Equipment
(B&M)
$
701,400
$ 2,542,600

Building
(Fire)
149,300
141,700
6,025,600
181,600
903,900

Equipment
(B&M)
$
974,600
$
$ 1,513,800
$
72,700
$
151,400

Operation Centers Owned
179 Norris Drive Meter Shop
205 Norris Drive Storage
East Side Operations Center
East Side Ops Center - Maintenance Bldg
West Side Operations Center

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

364,300
358,900
633,800
950,700
285,700
20,514,300

$
$
$
$

Combined Value
4,797,500
152,553,900
62,832,700
220,184,100

$
$
$

Combined Value
2,805,600
6,246,400
9,052,000

$
$
$
$
$
$

Combined Value
1,123,900
141,700
7,539,400
254,300
1,055,300
10,114,600

Other Lands or Facilities Owned
Abandoned Pipeline Property
Beach Ave WTP Intake land
ESOC Lower Parking Lot
Fedex Way Future tank site
Former Water Property - Allen St.
Fourth Section Road Former BPS
Future Tank Site
Gallup Road Mobile Pump Connection site
Lake Road Wetland
Lee Road Future Tank Site
Morgan Rd Mobile Pump Connection site
Penfield Reservoir (Future)
Pipeline Property - Churchill Dr.
Pipeline Property - Clearview Dr
Pipeline Property - El-Mar Dr.
Pipeline Property - Kartes Dr.
Pipeline Property - Latta Road
Pipeline Property - Shorecliff Dr.
Pipeline Property - Trabold Rd
Pipeline property - Trabold Rd
Proposed pipe line
St. Paul PRV Building
SWTP Power corridor
SWTP transformer site
Other Lands or Facilities Leased
Briggs St PRV Building
Broadway Rd BPS
Five Mile Line Rd (former BPS and tank)
Route 20A PRV

3/17/2020
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